
C Labor
ids March

Of Jo less
(Special to The Dispatcher)

VANCOUVER, B. C.—In a de-
cision reminiscent of the hungry
thirties, the Vancouver Labour
Council has endorsed a proposal
for a mass lobby of unemployed
to Victoria, the seat of the pro-
vincial legislature.
The Council will donate $500 to-

ward expenses. Local 1-217 of the
International Woodworkers of Amer-
ica (IWA) reported that it had do-
nated a similar amount. The car-
penters union, one of the hardest
bit by the drastic decline in con-
struction in B. C., is giving $200 to
send 45 of its members.

This decision was followed next day
by a parade of jobless to the offices of
oil millionaire Frank McMahon who
stated in the provincial elections last
summer that the defeat of the Social
Credit government would mean the loss
of 10,000 jobs.
The Social Credit party was re-

elected by a slim majority but the new
jobs have not materialized.

The paraders carried slogans such
as:
"We Want Jobs"
"Frank McMahon, Where Are Those

10,000 Jobs?"
"We Want Beef, Not Bull"
"We Are the Seasonal Unemployed,

We Have Been Unemployed All Sea-
son."

Official government figures just re-
feed reveal that in December, unem-
ployment in B. C. rose to 63,000 which
is 10.9 per cent of the total labor force.

The total labor force includes many
self-employed people who cannot be
classed as workers; therefore the ac-
tual percentage of unemployed is
much higher than 11 per cent. While
government figures admit that one in
every nine workers is unemployed, a
more accurate figure would be one in
every seven.

Canadian ILWU
Calls Convention

(Special to The Dispatcher)

VANCOUVER, B.C.—The Canadian
Area of the ILWU will hold its Third
Annual Convention in Vancouver, B.C.,
February 2 and 3 in the Fishermen's
Hall, 138 East Cordova Street. The
annual convention is open to all paid
up members of the ILWU.
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week erected a
large sign at Buchanan and

O'Farrell Streets in San Francisco to herald an early start on the first housing
project to begin in San Francisco's Western Addition redevelopment. The proj-
ect, covering two full city blocks, calls for 297 garden apartments of 1, 2 and 3
bedrooms, with construction to begin on or about July 1 this year at an esti-
mated total cost of $4.5 million. The apartments will be tenant-owned with
estimated down payments ranging from $500 to $1,000 and estimated monthly
charges, including principal, interest, maintenance and utilities, amounting to
$100, $125 and $150, according to the number of bedrooms. Initiation of the
project and its initial financing is by the ILWU Longshoremen's Redevelopment
Corporation. The apartments will be sold without regard to race, national origin,
creed or union affiliation.

First Sign of Living-To-Be Workmen this

Senators Challenge Kennedy to J ake
Good on Civil Rights Election le es
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Republican
Senators Javits and Keating of New
York have taken the lead in challeng-
ing the Kennedy Administration to
make good on civil rights promises.
The two lawmakers introduced on

January 17 a package of seven bills
which were designed, as they put it,
"to implement the major fields of civil
rights legislation contained in the 1960
platforms of the Republican and Dem-
ocratic parties."
Senator Javits, a long-time champion

of stronger civil rights laws, empha-
sized that the new batch of proposals
were "bipartisan sponsored."

ABORTIVE FIGHT
His colleague, Keating, termed the

bills "a minimum program for legisla-
tive action" because "in some respects
they are only a pale reflection of the

promises made to the American people
by both parties during the campaign."
Taking note of the abortive fight to

restore majority rule in the Senate,
Keating warned that civil rights sup-
porters would have to "work more dili-
gently and maybe more astutely to
succeed."

LEGISLATION URGED
He also decried President Kennedy's

rumored intention to confine the Ad-
ministration's initial civil rights ef-
forts to executive action.
"Let us not delude the American peo-

ple into thinking that bold executive
action can solve these problems," he
said.
"The President cannot abolish poll

taxes or eliminate discriminatory liter-
acy tests. He cannot extend the Civil
Rights Commission or provide finan-
cial and technical assistance to the
States to help them carry out the Su-
preme Court's desegregation decision.
"And he cannot," Senator Keating

continued, "direct the institution of

equal protection or 14th amendment
suits without legislative authority. Nor
can he give the Commission on Equal
Job Opportunity statutory powers."
The need for legislative action in

these fields, the New York lawmaker
declared, "was clearly recognized not
so long ago during the 1960 conven-
tions and campaigns." Keating then
added:
"I do not believe the American peo-

ple are going to be misled by any stra-
tegy of delay and expediency now that
the elections are over."

(Continued on Page 10)

Medical Care Issue

ed in
ur rise
ictory

(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office).

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Proponents
of a medical care plan for the aged tied
to Social Security won a surprise vie-
tory at the White House Conferences/ 
Aging.
When the 2,700 delegates concluded

their deliberations January 11, the In.
come Maintenance Section had over.,
whelmingly approved the following reoit
ommendation:
"It is the recommendation of the

majority that to insure adequate health,
care for the aged with certainty, and
dignity, there should be established a
basic program for financing health care
for the aged within the framework of
the old age survivors and disability in.
surance system."
The policy statement accompanying

the recommendation included a declara-
tion that the Social Security mechanism
should be "the basic means of financing
health care for the aged."

WITHDRAWAL FORCED
Social Security backers felt they

scored another victory when a Confer-
ence Section, dominated by organized
medicine supporters, was forced to
withdraw a statement condemning the
Social Security approach.
Permitted to remain in the state-

ment, however, was a reference that
"compulsory health care inevitably re-
sults in poor quality health care."

Prior to the conference, there were
widespread predictions that the four-
day meeting would be a medically-
rigged Donnybrook which would reject
the Social Security approach to a health
care program.
Observers credited a rising tide of

public opinion on the health care issue,
and a strong stand by former HEW
Secretary Marion B. Folsom as being
largely responsible for the outcome of
the Conference. Folsom, in a major
speech on the opening day, said the
only "logical" plan for financing medi.
cal care for the aged was through So.
cial Security.

LABEL REPUDIATED
The former Eisenhower Cabinet of-

ficer added that there was no basis
for describing such a plan as "social-
ized medicine." From that point on,
many delegates said, it became "re-
spectable" to discuss and favor the
Social Security approach.
Following adjournment of the Con-

ference, retired Representative Aime
Forand told a gathering of delegates
attending a "victory" meeting, "We
have won a skirmish, but we still have
the war to win."
He urged the delegates to "keep on

the firing line" in their communities
because "the voice of the people back .
home is even stronger than the pres-
sures of the AMA."
Senator Paul Douglas told the same

group the Conference results indicate
how public opinion is moving, but he
warned the delegates not to under-

(Continued on Page '7)

Who Said If?
If there were no cigarets, Americans would live four years

longer. If there were no cancer, we'd live two years longer. And
if there were no AMA (American Medical Association), Ameri-
cans would live ten years longer.

(Turn to back a e for name of author)Election Notices on Page 12
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A New Administration Takes
T IS NO SECRET that we were not among
I John F. Kennedy's admirers when he was

a Senator and a member of McClellan's labor
investigating comimttee. We held him princi-

pally responsible for the K-L-G Act, and still

do. We did not favor his nomination for rea-

sons which we openly and explicity stated, and

we urged that votes be withheld from both

him and his Republican opponent, believing,

as was stated in the ILWU's executive board

• resolution, that greater and more positive im-

pact might be made upon national policy if

liberal and progressive candidates for the Con-

gress outran the presidential candidates. This

'did happen in several places, and the final out-

come of the presidential race was close enough

to scare the professional politicians of the

winning party and chagrin their counterpart

losers.

We have no way of knowing positively

whether :or not the close vote had sobering

impact upon President Kennedy. It could be

that it did.

At any rate, a week ago the American elec-

torate tuned in the T-V sets and heard an elo-

quent and grandly _delivered innaugural ad-

dress, composed though it was in generalities.
We were not so impressed with its rhetoric

as we were with the fact that the new Presi-

dent of the United States slammed no doors

against changing our outmoded foreign policy.

He did not position himself to any point of

no return. As we listened, we found ourselves

beginning, just beginning, to hope that there

are possibilities for progress—provided the

American people take advantage of them.

THE PRESIDENT'S executive order No. 1,
issued on the next day, to double the sur-

plus food ration to the distressed uvmployed,

was sensible, humane and dramatic. It would

be uncharitable to say that it might be only

part of a planned razzle-dazzle. At this point

we cannot make a definite judgment.

At his first press conference on January

25—also the first Presidential press conference

ever held before live television cameras—the

President proved himself capable at handling

the most frightening thing that can happen to

any public figure—the mass interview. Unlike

his immediate predecessor, he used sentences

which had subjects, verbs, predicates and ad-

verbs in their proper order and- seemed to 'be

adequately briefed and informed on what was

going "On in the various departments of the

executive branch.

The President's announcement that the Soviet

Union had released the two B-47 flyers, and
his interpretation of the act as a desire On the
part of the Soviet Union to remove obstacles
to negotiations looking to the easing of world
tensions was heartening to the extent that it
could indicate a determination on the part of
the new administration to end or ease the
cold war.

He seemed conciliatory on the subject of
Laos, indicating in answer to a question that

• he would like to see that little nation returned
to the status of peace and non-commitment.
He said he would not permit any military or
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AS TO CUBA, his remarks were unsatisfac-
tory as far as we are concerned, leading

us to believe either that he has some special
business interests in mind or that he is vic-
timized, -as are so many American people by
Madison Avenue propaganda blasts against
the Cuban revolution. Up to a point, it seemed
to us, he stated a very excellent attitude to-
ward the sister nations of the American con-
tinents, namely that their peoples have the
right to establish governments that will im-
prove their lot, and where such improvement
effects American interests, it should be a mat-
ter for negotiation.
But apparently he does not see the Cuban

revolution as improving the lot of the people.
He chooses to see it as being taken over by
the Russians—all this because the Russians
have extended a helping hand where American
help was refused. He even made a slight
Freudian slip when he said that the US has
no plans to resume relations "with the So-
viet," there quickly correcting himself to say
"the Cuban government."
We hope that the President's present seem-

ingly conciliatory attitude on foreign affairs
is real and will continue and that it will come
to embrace Cuba.
By the time this editorial reaches most of

olir readers the President will be delivering
his first state-of-the-nation message to the
Congress. We will know more then about his
specific plans and ideas. We will be watching
with more than academic interest what he says
in that message, and what he says in a series
of detailed messages he plans to send to Con-
gress during the next month or two.

It is too early to make any mature judgment
on the new. administration and we make no
predictions with respect to it. Thus far, the
President has spoken well on civil rights but
acted in a disappointing way in that he has
not exercised any pressure on the Congress to
change the rules which enable a handful of
Southern reactionaries to block any real civil
rights legislation. ,
But it is noteworthy that he is thus far leav-

ing doors open for foreign policy changes. It at
least gives the American people time and
opportunity to express their desires for more
realistic policy to assure peace and tranquility,
neither of which is possible so long as the cold
war is allowed to continue.
We hope the American people will express

themselves individually and through their un-
ions and other organizations, for by so doing
we might begin to get some sense into our
relations with the rest of the world.

By Harry Bridges
>,

MAYBE THESE Portugese political exiles who grabbed the
Santa Maria last week weren't so wild after all. If nothing

more, they certainly woke people up all over the world to the
continued tyranny of the United States' good friend, dictator
Salazar of Portugal, who without US dollars to sustain him
would have long since gone the way of Syngman Rhee. And
they sure made some Americans stop to think about the effi-
ciency of this super-duper machine we've been buying for over
$40 billion a year.

Has there been anything more ludicrous than the picture of
the powerful Amercan fleet, alreadly concentrated and alerted in
the Caribbean to keep Castro from collecting a few rowboats and
invading Florida, rushing around for two days trying to find a
20,000 ton luxury liner which was cruising along at 20 knots,
and not locating it? With the British and Dutch fleets, ever proud
of their ancient maritime tradition, and built partly on the same
kind of "piracy," incidentally, joining in the search.

It was a comic opera picture of. military alertness the US
Navy presented as it set out with planes, atomic submarines,
radar and other advanced electronic equipment to stop those
seventy political exiles who insisted that they really weren't
pirates—as the US State Department first announced, echoing
dictator Salazar--but simply Portugese patriots exercising their
inalienable rights to overthrow an oppressive government by
seizing a small part of Portugese real estate, in this instance the
luxury liner Santa Maria plus a crew of 350 and passenger list
of 600.

Aitar 
UltHILE THE passengers were sending back reassuring radio-

grams to relatives and friends (Hi • folks, wish you were
here) and the Santa Maria was steaming off for Angola, Portu-
gese West Africa, the US Navy couldn't find the vessel :for two
days because the radar kept picking up everything else but. (A
Danish freighter finally 'spotted the Santa .Maria and 'passed the
word on.)

It's a good question as to whether those seventy Portugese
who smuggled. small arins aboard in' their' baggage and seized
the vessel with a minimum of violence can be charged with
piracy anyway.

Here we spend all kinds of money urging and cajoling East
Germans,' Poles and Russians to break with communism and come
over to our side. If the crew of a ship flying any of those flags
Were to mutiny, take the vessel over, and sail to a US port they'd
be hailed as heroes, not as pirates. That would be a blow for
freedotn.

If a handful of Portugese political exiles, anl. refugees,iseize
the 'Santa Maria, which is no different from liberating, any other

• ,part of Portugese territory, that's a blow against freedom. And
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of all the moth-eaten, useless parasites strutting around as dicta-
tors these days, Salazar takes the cake. He came into office in
1928, took oVer as premier -dictator in 1932, and he's been in office
ever since. He runs a country about the size of the state of Maine,
'and it exists on the wealth it still squeezes out of colonies in- Asia
and Africa with more people and twenty-three times more area
than Portugal itself.per year.

Only people who can read and write and who pay property
taxes can vote in Portugal. But since more than half the people
are illiterate and over eighty percent are poverty-stricken fisher-
men and peasants, not much voting goes on_ there.•

S affair • is a Communist plot engineered from Moscow or
the Santa. 'Maria0 FAR THERE have been no charges that,

Havana.  Captain Galva°, who led the band aboard the ship, and
exiled Portugese opposition leader Delgado who sits in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, master-minding the operation, have yet to be fingered.
But we can expect the Senate Internal Security Committee and
the House Un-American Activities ComMittee will hold hearings
immediately to reveal the Communist machinations behind this
plot to overthrow the regime of that stalwart defender of free-
dom and the western world, Antonio de Oliveira Salazar.

• Reports from Lisbon—you can wonder how these "facts"
were determined—already explain that there are only three or
four Portugese in the lot; all the rest are "left-wing Spaniards,
Cubans and Venezuelans." After all, who but a radical left-winger,
and a foreign one at that, would want to change anything in
Portugal? Aren't they on our side? Like Franco, Chiang Kai Shek
and the various and sundry other little dictators in Latin Amer-
ica and Southeast Asia?

Insurrection and civil war are supposed to be things of the
past. With all kinds of big power pacts to preserve the status quo,
and all kinds of modern weapons to exterminate millions of peo-
ple in one shot, the days of men storming the heights seemed
over. But Castro figured out how to do it. And now these Portu-
gese seem to have worked out a new wrinkle of their own.

Salazar has alerted all of his armed forces to resist an in-
vasion or another insurrection. So far there are no reports that
anything more is in the wind than the Santa Maria. If for no
other reason that their refreshing boldness and madcap bravery.

- these Seventy should be permitted to sail into a safe pert in
Africa where they seem to expect a welcome.—Bastian in The San Francisco Chronicle
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ill Seeks
To Abolish
Death Penalty
OLYMPIA—A bill to abolish capital

punishment in the state, which went
into the hopper with bipartisan spon-
sorship, promises to be one of the more
controversial issues at this session of
the legislature.

The measure is House Bill' 127. It
was introduced by Representatives
Jeanette Testu (D., Seattle), Audley F.
Mahaffey (R., Seattle) and J. Bruce
Burns (D., Tacoma).

As Mrs. Testu, a veteran serving her

eighth term, is speaker pro-tern and a
member of the powerful Rules Commit-

tee, it will not be easy to bury or 'side-

track the repeal measure.

Another sponsor, Representative

Burns, is a member of the Judiciary-
Criminal Committee to which it was
•referred. '

The first hurdle •will' be the Judici-
-ary-Criminal Committee from which an
early. "do pass'! recommendation will be
sought: Supporters are urging a letter
writing campaign and a public hearing.

,,Members, of the Judiciary-Criminal
Committee (all are attorneys) are:
Chairman Keith Campbell (D., Spo-
kane), Vice Chairman Jack L. Burtch
(D., Aberdeen), J. Bruce Burns (D.,'
Tacoma'), Jack England (R., Seattle),
Elmer E. Johnston (R., Seattle), Mark
Litchman (D., Seattle), Robert Schae-
fer (D., Vancouver) and Lincoln Shrop-
shire • (R.,, Yakima).

On . recommendation of the jury,
Washington inflicts the death penalty
for three crimes, first degree' murder,'
treason and kidnapping. Execution is
'13§ Iiangirxg.

Local 26 Starts
Drug Industry
Negotiations
' LOS ANGELES --- ILWU Local 26
opened negotiations with the wholesale
drug industry this month for a new
contract featuring real job security

and improved working conditions.

In the opening talks, union spokes-
men emphasized the importance of
establishing conditions for fair and
reasonable solutions to all grievances
that 'develop in the industry.

Employer representatives said the
proposed contract changes are "ex-
treme and outrageous" and urged that
all demands for changes be dropped.

Instead, they made a money offer,

a 35 cent package spread over three
years, in •return for weakening work-
ing conditions.
They proposed introduction of lie

detector tests, no arbitration' of 'griev-
ances, a weaker union shop, a ban on
union meetings on company property
and abandoning of the right of the
workers to take up production and
speedup problems.
The Local 26 negotiating committee

commented:
"We did not think it was possible

for the employers to draft a worse
agreement than the present one, but
the employers have made the grade.
The rank and file will not give up job
security for any amount of money."

Local 10 Members
Interviewed for TV.
SAN 'FRANCISCO — The Columbia

Broadcasting System television docu-
mentary for which ILWU Local 10
members Odell Franklin and Bosman
Kent were interviewed will be shown
Thursday, February 2, at 10 p.m., na-
tionwide on the CBS television, net-
work. This is a change in time since
the announcement in the last issue of
The Dispatcher.
The show is a "CBS Reports" pro-

gram called "The Business of Health:
Medicine, Money and Politics." It will
cover several medical care plans, pro-
posed legislation, and viewpoints of
professional, lay, business and union
spokesmen.

MU TIPH SI Local 10 Presses
All-Out Campaign

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10
plans ,an all-out campaign to det the
membership to the multiphasic health
tests' starting in the Longshoremen's
Hall here, February 23, reports presi-
dent Reino Erkkila.
' "When our Membership acted to ac-
cept the proposal for another multi-
phasic program, we took on a respon-
sibility -- to show up for the health
tests," Erkkila said.
"This program is the best kind of

preventive medicine, bringing the serv-
ices to the place where the workers are,
in an organized way, with all sorts of
effort to make it convenient to partici-
pate.

RESULTS CITED
"We want the program here because

it will make the members healthier.
The members who went through the
health tests when we had our first
multiphasic ten years ago are living
longer than those who didn't show up
then." ,
The program will be open to Local

10 longshoremen, Local 34 shipsclerks,
Local '75 watchmen and Local 91 walk-
ing bosses. Officials of all the locals
are giving full cooperation in tie ef-
forts to make sure every member hears
about the tests and goes through them.
All the members can help by talking
up the program.

It will take 55th 60 minutes to have
a series of health tests that could take
a week if a person had to arrange for
them on his own. They are tests for
signs of a list of illnesses that are
often hidden and untreated, because
they can start without a person being
aware anything is wrong.

TEST LISTED
The tests to be given were described

at a press conference announcing the
program in ILWU International head-
quarters last week, attended by Presi-
dent Erkkila from Local 10, ILWU
President Harry Bridges, Drs. Lester
Breslow and Nemai Borham of the
State Health Department, and Goldie
Krantz from the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund.
These are the tests:

• Electrocardiogram, for heart disease
• Blood pressure, for heart disease,

hypertension
• Tonometry, for glaucoma, an eye

disease
• Vital capacity and carbon monoxide

determination of air breathed out,
for lung diseases

• Blood test, for anemia, diabetes,
syphilis

• Urine test, for kidney disease, dia-
betes

• Chest x-ray, for lung diseases, heart
disease

• Vision test, height and weight check,
health questionnaire.
BLINDNESS PREVENTED

As one example of how the multi-
phasic works to prevent disability:
Glaucoma, the eye disease which will
be tested for, causes about 40 per cent
of blindness among adults in this coun-
try. It causes blindness only when it is
not treated.
But if it is discovered early so it's

possible to have treatment, it does not

cause blindness. This is the advantage

of the multiphasic. The point is, you
need to know you have this disease, or
the others which will be tested for, in
order to take advantage of modern
medical science.
'TETANUS SHOTS OFFERED
In addition, tetanus (lockjaw) im-

munization will be offered all the mem-
bers taking the multiphasic tests, on
a voluntarybasis, at no cost to the
members.
Protection against tetanus, the

Health Department doctors feel, is par-

ticularly important in the longshore
industry.
The program represents community

cooperation too, The California State
Tuberculosis and Health Association,
with the help of the San Francisco As-
sociation, is providing the equipment
and personnel for the chest x-rays.
Kaiser Foundation will conduct the
testing, under contract with the Health
Department which will bear the costs.
As Dr. Breslow summed it up to the

press conference: "This is good pre-
ventive medicine."

Labor Dept. Aide Praises
Dock Mechanization Pact
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-PMA

mechanization agreement was praised
January 24 by Max D. Kossoris, West
Coast chief of the US Labor Depart-
ment's Bureau Of Labor Statistics as
"a novel solution" that "deserves close
attention" by labor and management in
other industries.

Kossoris, who was retained for a
year by PMA to study mechanization
problems, analyzed the new agreement
in an* article for the January issue of
the Monthly Labor Review published
by the Labor Department.

The article was released in Washing-
ton and New York at Simultaneous
press conferences by Kossoris and
Ewan Clague, heads of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

A THORNY PROBLEM

"A strong employer group and a
strong labor union," Kossoris said,
"have evolved a solution for the thorny
problem of restrictive working rules
that promises to be mutually satisfac-
tory.

"Employers gain a free hand in man-
aging their business, and th,e union
gains the security of a guaranteed
wage and the vested right benefit
through a share of the savings accru-
ing from the modernization of the in-
dustry. And significantly, this result
was achieved in peaceful intelligent
discussions across the negotiating ta-
ble."

Kossoris declared, "Other industries
may find it possible to develop varia-
tions of this approach in solving their
own work-rule problems.

"The significance of the West Coast
longshore development lies in the fact
that it demonstrates that management
can resolve this difficulty by giving la-
bor a share in the gains brought about
by rapid technological change, while at
the same time safeguarding worker se-
curity. This generally untried approach
to meet the effects of increased mech-
anization and automation deserves
close attention."

BOTH SIDES BENEFITED

Kossoris said that "human values
are taken care of" in the agreement
and that "benefits both sides."
Ie declared that it offers other in-

dustries "One avenue of approach" to

solving the problems of work rules and
mechanization.

Kossoris estimated that as a result
of the contract "unless the volume or
,Cargo increases sharply. . . it probably
is not unreasonable to expect" a reduc-
tion of 25 per cent or better over the
next five years in West Coast long-
shore man-hour requirements.

• "But it is doubtful," he added, "that
the impact will be severe for the pres-
ently fully registered longshoremen."

Strauss Elected
To Head Local 40
PORTLAND—Officers of ILWU Lo-

cal, 40 for 1961 include Frank Strauss,
president; Phil Pitzer, vice president;
and Max E. Houser, secretary-treas-
urer-busines agent. Other officers of
the Supercargoes and Checkers Union
include Frank Bettridge, dispatcher;
Harold Hanson, relief dispatcher;
Lloyd Rassmusson, sergeant-at-arms;
and Charles Tobin, recording secretary.

First Lebanese Ship in Tacoma
TACOMA — The Leftric,' first ship

flying the Lebanese flag to visit Puget
Sound, arrived here from the Orient.
The carrier is taking grain.

Multiphasic Test
Results Confidential
SAN FRANCISCO — Test results

in the multiphasic health program
are confidential. Each member of
Local 10, 34, 75 and 91 who takes
these health tests will be personally
notified either that his tests showed
no signs of any of the illnesses the
program is set up to detect, or that
he should see his own doctor for
further examination and any medi-
cal attention needed.
The employers, the union and the

Welfare Fund do not see any indi-
vidual test results. They will be
available only to the man and his
doctor. Any reports on the program

. by the Health Department, which is
paying for the program, will be sum-
maries with numbers and statistics
only—no names.

To Preserve Health "We want to find men who are sick and don't know it and get them well," said ILWUPresident Harry Bridges at a press conference January 18 to announce multiphasic
health tests for members of ILWU Locals 10, 34, 75 and 91. Left to right are Bridges, ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund Secre-
tary Goldie Krantz, and Drs. Lester Breslow and Nemat Borhani of the California State Health Department. Also inter-
viewed was Local 10 President Reino Erkkila.
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The Wall Street Journal Reports: 

Crime and Racketeering Are Rampant
.1n Nation's Major Financial Centers

NEW YORK—"Crime• in the nation's
financial centers is rising sharply,"
The Wall Street Journal reported Jan-
uary 19 in a detailed news roundup.

Nobody has suggested as yet that
Congress pass a Kennedy-Landrum-
Griffin Act to crack down on big busi-
ness crime, but the Journal revealed
these startling developments;
"A jump in counterfeiting of securi-

Packers Set
Merger With
Hawaii Firms
ASTORIA, Ore.—The Columbia Riv-

er Packers Association is slated to
merge with two Hawaiian firms, Dole
Pineapple Corporation and Castle &
Cooke, The Daily Astorian indicated in
a front page article today.

. The merger will be effected through
a stock exchange, under which Dole
(which is already 52.8 per cent owned
by Castle & Cooke) and CRPA (which
is 60.6 per cent owned) will become
wholly owned subsidiaries of Castle 8z
Cooke.

CRPA has plants in Honolulu and in
Bellingham, Wash., as well as here,
and carries on extensive salmon fish-
ing operations in Alaska. It specializes
in the packing of tuna from Japan.

The merger still has to be approved
by directors and stockholders of Dole
and CRPA, according to The Astorian.
Another little detail is getting a ruling
that the 'exchange of shares can be
"accomplished on a tax free basis."

Coos Bay Jobless
Rate at 16 Percent
COOS BAY, Ore.—"Area Unemploy-

ment Rises to 16.3%"—this was the
grim news in a Coos Bay World banner
headline January 12.

The paper called the 9.1 percent job-

less figure in the state as a whole

"somber"; the local rate "staggering."
"Without 'rocking chair' money there

would be extremely few groceries and
other goods moving in Coos, Curry,
and Western Douglas counties today,"
the paper said.

Number of Orphans Declines

NEW YORK--According to Health
Information Foundation, the number of Mary Sergeant, many ,years office manager of

full orphans (both parents deceased) Longshore Local 10 in San Francisco, retired this month

in this country decreased by 93 per after 25 years of service with the union. The local voted her a lifetime pension

cent from 1920 to 1958—largely .be- and on January 19 a party in her honor was held at Local 10 headquarters.

cause fewer parents of young children ILWU Pension Director Henry Schmidt made the presentation of the first pen-

now die of infectious diseases. sion check and gifts.

.ties, travelers' checks and bank drafts.
"Thefts of securities from brokerage

houses, beyond those already made
public, are mounting at a fast clip, law
enforcement agencies indicate. Several
cases are under investigation.
"Indictments for securities frauds ob-

tained by the S.E.C. last year were
more than 10 times as great as in 1959.
"Theft and fraud losses announced

by New York Stock Exchange members
in 1960 were the largest in more than
a decade, exceeding $2 Million.

OFFICIALS QUOTED
Edward C. Jaegerman, director of

special investigations for the Securities
and Exchange Commission, was quoted
as stating':
"The underworld is invading the fi-

nancial community."
New York District Attorney Frank

S. Hogan said:
"We're getting more cases with a

Wall Street angle than in any recent
year I can remember."
A spokesman for one federal agency

warned:
"A major counterfeiting 'operation,

running into many millions of dollars;
is going on across the country."
The Journal said that bankers,

brokers and law, enforcement officials
are disturbed by "the mounting evi-

dence that big-time racketeers are mas-
terminding many of the crimes."
The S.E.C.'s Jaegerman said flat/y:
"An organized crime syndicate oper-

ating in the Eastern part of the country
in narcotics, prostitution, gam-

bling and extortion—now appears to
be moving into some aspects of the se-
curities business. We know, for exam-
ple, that a number of people who at-
tended a meeting of top racketeers at
Apalachin, N. Y., in 1958, are tied in
with it."
The Wall Street Journal points to

considerable soft-pedalling of financial
crime, with many cases of thefts .of
securities from brokerage houses being
hushed up.
"Investigators explain that brokers

sometimes are reluctant to report such
thefts for a number of reasons," the
story adds. "Such reports tend to boost
the costs of buying insurance against
thefts."

Local 10 Mourns John LaJoie
SEATTLE — Funeral services were

held January 17 for John Frederick
LaJoie, 89, a retired member of ILWU
Local 19. A resident of Seattle for 42
years, Mr. LaJoie joined the ILWU in
1933 and retired in 1952. He was a
member of the Pensioners Club.

Union

Governor Brown
(Special to The Dispatch)

SACRAMENTO — GT,. Edmund G.
Brown has assured an ILWU delega7
tion.that legislation aimed at meeting
the impact of unemployment on the
California economy will receive a high
priority at the current session of the
California LegiSlature.

Earlier, the Governor had conceded
the jobless situation in California is
"far worse than I thought it was" and
announced an immediate three-point
program as a first step toward meeting

the challenge.
One phase of that program is a bill,

supported by ILWU representatives

here, that would make 13 weeks of ad-

ditional unemployment insurance ben-

efits available immediately to workers

in distressed areas of the state who

have exhausted their benefits.
The bill (SB 133) is an improved ap-

plication of a change in the law won in

1959 at the insistance of the ILWU and
other independent unions.
The ILWU meeting with the Gover-

nor took place on Monday, January 9.

It was attended by Richard Lynden,

secretary-treasurer of Local 6; Reino

tErkkila, 'president of Lbcal 10; Jr

Pension for

ILWU Local 11
Pensioners Listed
SAN JOSE — Members of ILWU

Local 11 now receiving the ,dried
fruit industry pension include the
folloWing:

Bertha Lundberg, Louie Neville,
Kittie Green, Silvestre Lopez, Ava
Barton, Minnie Benevich, Fay S.
Boyer, Pedro Candelaria, Sam Car-
bone, Gertrude L. Carrera, Gregory
Cukrov, Laura A. Dubree, Mary R.
Dutra, Eden E. Fine, Lena M. Gal-
indo, Bruno Geraci, Freda Greves,
Mary G. Grijalva.
Katherine I. Hiatt, Ernest Hink-

ley, Mae Hudson, William I. Jones,
Louise Larsen, Louis P. Messa, Wil-
liam Neaderman, Irma E. Ruth,
Jack T. Soares, Elsie Thorpe, Mar-
guerite L. Tiner, Sigfred G. Young-

. quist, Charlotte U. Schillaci, Rose E.
Blanchon, Tessie Sileo, Philip Chris-
tina, Mae 0. Connor, Emily B. O'-
Neill and Alice W. MacGregor.

Labor Lobby
In Olympia
Picks Officers

• OLYMPIA—Ed Weston, president of

the AFL-CIO Washington State Labor
Council, was elected chairman of the
Joint Labor Lobby at an organizational

meeting in the Labor Temple. Norm

Schut, executive secretary of the Fed-

eration of State Employes, was named

secretary-treasurer.

The labor group also elected a steer-

ing committee which met with Gover-

nor Albert Rosellini on legislative ques-

tions before the chief executive left to
attend the inaugural ceremonies in
Washington, D. C.

In addition to Weston and Schut,
members of the steering committee
are: Edson Stallcop, TLWU District
Council; Hugh Matthews, United Steel
Workers; James Fadling, Intl. Wood-
workers and Smith Troy, Joint Coun-
cil of Teamsters. The Railroad Brother-
hoods will select a member.

The Labor Lobby voted to have
weekly meetings for all members every
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Labor Temple.
All members of organized labor are in-
vited to attend. Communications to the
Joint Labor Lobby should be addressed
to the Labor Temple, Olympia, Wash.

Life Expectancy Increasing

NEW YORK—Average life expec-
tancy in this country has increased by
more than 22 years during the present
century, Health Information Founda-
tion reports. The average baby born in
1900 could expect to live only 47.3
years, against 69:7 years for one born
in 1959.

Tells ILWU of Plans On Job ess
Preston, business agent Of *Local' 34;
Frank Thompson of Local 17 and''Mi-

chael Johnson, Local 34, Northern; Cal-
ifornia District Council Representative

at the Legislature here. '
The group, which met with the Gov-

ernor for an hour, discussed 'many as-
pects of the legislative situation with

considerable emphasis being placed on

the social insurance and social welfare

portions of the ILWU's legislative pro-
gram.
• The ILWU delegation reminded the
Governor that during the fight over
unemployment insurance at the 1959
session of the Legislature it was the
ILWU that led the fight against the
traditional "package" deal with em-
ployer lobbyists and fought for the
type of legislation that was adopted
finally, distributing increased jobless
pay benefits through all pay brackets
rather than confining them to top wage
earners.
The ILWU group said the Governor,

in turn, reminded the delegation he had
taken-the same position at the time and
thrown his weight behind the bill
backed by the ILWU,beeause he -con-

ssidered that to be th* best) pcisitii611.',' )

At the time of the meeting Califon,
nia unemployment for December was
being reported variously as running
from 6.1 per cent to 6.9 per cent of the
state labor force, depending on which
set of statistics 'from which agency
•one was using. But in Eureka the fig-
ure was 18 per cent,\ in ,the Ukiah-Fort
Bragg area it was 16 per cent, in the
San Diego area 12 per cent and in the

San Bernardino-Riverside area 7 per

cent.
All of which focused attention on a

law with which the ILWU had a great

deal to do in 1959. This was the Collier-

Miller amendment to the unemploy-

ment insurance law, which said that

when .unemployment in California

passed 6 per ient of the labor force,

workers who had exhausted their ben-

efits would be eligible automatically

for an additional 13 weeks of benefits.

The percentage sampling was to be
taken quarterly.
What brought this into sharp focus

at the time of the ILWU conference
with the Governor was the fact that as
of January 1, the Department of Ern-

' ployment .had found the state's jobless
total to be just a shade under 6 per

cent. This figure; based 'apilareittly on
November statistics, has , since been
surpassed, but there won't be another
official determination until April.
So Senator Stanford C. Shaw

Ontario), who comes from a hard-hit
area, introduced an urgency bill (SB
133) aimed at making the 13 Oitra

weeks available immediately in hard.;
hit areas. Governor Brown told the
ELWU delegation he is backing the

measure and Johnson said the ILWU

will do everything it can to support it.

As an urgency measure the bill can be

moved more rapidly through the Legis-

lature than other bills. It received its
first Committee hearing in the Senate
this past week.
Other immediate proposals by the

Governor include emergency priority

for a bill that would release immedi-

ately $30 million for local school con-

struction loans and an immediate pri-

ority to state construction projects in

areas of heavy unemployment.

• Most labor observers here feel this is

just a beginning and that more state

action on the unemployment front will

have to be taken before the session

concludes in June. ;•
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Legislature
Weighs Pleas
To Congress
OLYMPIA—Memorials to Congress

now under consideration by the Legis-

lature include the following:
Senate Memorial 1: Asks Congress

to establish a Youth Conservation
Corps. Introduced by Senator George
Kupka (D., Tacoma).

Senate Memorial 2: Asks Congress

to approve a constitutional amendment
providing for the election of the Pres-
ident and the Vice President by popu-

lar vote. Introduced by Senator A. L.

Rasmussen (D., Tacoma).
Senate Joint Memorial 4: Asks

amendment of the federal income tax

law to permit commercial fishermen to

pay on a five year average. Introduced

by Senators John Papajani (D., Seat-

tle), Homer Nunamaker (D., Belling-

ham) and Albert C. Thompson (H.,
Bellevue).
Senate Joint Memorial 5: Asks fed-

eral aid to education without controls.

Introduced by Senators John T. Mc-

Cutcheon (D., Steilacoom) and Wil-

liam Gissberg (D., Marysville).
House Joint Memorial 1: Asks fed-

eral aid for school construction and

teachers' salaries. Introduced by Rep-

resentatives Frank Brouillet (D., Puy-

allup), J. Bruce Burns (D., Tacoma)

and Wes Uhlman (D., Seattle).
House Joint Memorial 3: Asks Con-

gress to refund three per cent of in-
come tax collected in the states for
common school purposes. Introduced

by Representatives Damon Canfield

(R., Granger), Cecil Clark (R., Wa-

pato) and Frank Brouillet (D., Puy-

allup).

Max Hauser Elected
Secretary of CRDC
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Max

Hauser, business agent of Checkers

Local 40, Portland, was elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the Columbia River
District Council, at the group's Janu-
ary meeting, held here.
He replaces Ernest Baker, who is

serving his fourth term as ILWU-

CRDC legislative representative at

Salem.
Donald Van 'Brunt, active in affairs

of Local 21, Longview, was elected
president, replacing Albert J. Wagner,
whose local (68, St. Helens) recently
amalgamated with Local 8.

Others named to office in the semi-

annual balloting include Clyde Mun-

ger, Walking Bosses' Local 92, Port-

land, vice president; F. T. Davidson,

Local 4, Donald Wyatt, Local 12,

North Bend, and Lyle Atkinson, Local

53, Newport, trustees.

Record Grain Cargo Seattle longshorem
en in foreground are hooking up tubes to finish off the 40,000

tons of barley taken by the Transeastern, the largest tanker to call at this 
port.

The 736-foot long, 46,427 ton carrier cleared for Gydnia, Poland, after picki
ng up her cargo at several Northwest ports.

Supertanker Carries Record Cargo, 40,000
Tons of Pacific Northwest Grain, to Poland
SEATTLE—The supertanker Trans-

eastern, largest carrier of its kind to

pick up grain on Puget Sound, has
cleared for Gydnia, Poland, with a rec-
ord-breaking 40,000 tons of barley. The

cargo was loaded in parcels at Port-

land and Longview as well as this port.

Parceling out of the largest grain
cargo to leave Pacific Northwest ports
was necsesary because of the draft of
the 736-foot vessel.
Leaving Portland with 11,000 tons

still to be taken aboard the Transeast-

ern was drawing 30-feet and went

aground in the Columbia river channel

Bill Pushed to Liberalize
Garnisment Exemptions
OLYMPIA—A bill to liberalize the

state's archaic garnishment law has
been introduced by Senator John T.

McCutcheon (D., Steilacoom). The

measure, Senate Bill 103, would in-
crease the amount of weekly salary
exempt from garnishment from $20 to
$40.

near the mouth of the Willamette river, oil, the supertanker can take 390,000

When launched at Quincy, Mass., on barrels or 17 million gallons.

July 31, 1959, the Transeastern was the The Transeastern is not the largest

largest tanker to fly the US flag. The tanker to visit Puget Sound. That rec-

vessel has a beam of 103 feet with ord is still held by 844-foot SS Olym-

holds 50 feet in depth, and deadweight pie Champion which called at the Tex-

of 46,427 tons. Her grain carrying ca- aco Refinery at Anacortes last Septem-

pacity is 40,000 tons. When used for ber.

CRDC Asks Congress Action
To Deepen Columbia Channel

expected three-way insurance, "right

to work," and "little Landrum-Grif-

fin" bills still in the offering, Baker
said.

The first of a series of regular
legislative reports to CRDC affiliates
was due for mailing this week by
Baker and council secretairy Max

Hauser.

Mary Owens, the St. Helens army
private who had the hardihood to
run against Rep. Walter Norblad last
November, and is the new Senate
reading clerk, has promised to come
to the next CRDC meeting, Sunday,
February 12 in Longview, Baker said.

Andrews Elected
To Head Local 4
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Edward An-

drews will head ILWU Local 4 this
year. M. C. Leathers was elected vice-
president; and Tony ,Bott secretary-
treasurer.

Other victors in the balloting for

1961 officials are: Alfred Carlson and
Knute Charlstron, dispatchers; Wil-
liam Yocum, Vic Wren, and Ronnie
Vail, labor relations committee; Hugh
Bolton, Jr., Harry Ranncore, and Cliff
Hoff, executive board; Robert Kadow
and H. T. Davidson, CRDC delegates.
Bott was elected, caucus delegate.

Stallcop Represents
ILWU in Olympia
SEATTLE—Edson Stallcop, member

of Seattle Local 19, has been elected

Oregon Wheat Surplus Down to represent the ILWU District Coun-
PENDLETON, Ore. — Winn Tuttle, cil during the 1961 session of the state

administrator of the Oregon Wheat legislature in Olympia. Stallcop is pres-
Commission, has advised The, Dis- ident of the council. Hugh Bradshaw,

patcher that the state's wheat surplus secretary-treasurer, announced that
was smaller in 1960 than in 1950. He Stallcop was the winner in a referen-

attributed this to "larger exports ,of dum vote. The ILWU representative is

wheat than waslexpeeted•I 1 4: I a member of the Joint Labor Lobby.,

SALEM, Ore. — The ILWU-CRDC
lobby is pushing a memorial to Con-
gress on the need for deepening the
Columbia's ship channel from the

River's mouth to Portland and Van-
couver, Ernest Baker, CRDC repre-
sentative, said.
Both the union and port commis-

sions in Portland, Vancouver, Astoria
and Longview began agitation on this
subject some time ago, but appropria-
tions for the project were not forth-
coming.
The trend toward larger, faster

and deeper-draft tonnage is making

the present channel more obsolete
every day. Need for channel modern-

ization was pointed up by recent ship
groundings in the upper river.

LABOR LOBBY ACTIVE
The resolution urges deepening of

the channel from 35 feet to 40 feet;

and widening from 500 feet to 750

feet.
The labor lobby, headquartered at

the Marion Hotel, is going into high

gear, with weekly breakfast meetings
arranged every Tuesday to coordinate
the work of the various union spokes-
men.
The International Woodworkers has

assigned a full time man to Salem;
and the AFL-CIO, Teamsters and
Railway Brotherhoods, as well as
ILWU have legislative representa-
tives 'covering the session.
The group has its work cut out,

with several tax measures, defeated
in the last election and designed to
take a deep bite out of the pocket-
book, coming in—in addition to the

"We've had several pedestrians trampled to death, so were not taking
chances...' I I t ,; I )

any
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Portland Scab
Held for urglary
PCIRTLAND, Ore. — Oregonian

and Oregon Journal strikebreakers
moved back in the news—and with a
bang last week—when one of them
was arrested with burglar tools in
his car.
Another, the notorious Beno Glo-

ver, crasher of picket lines in Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, Texas, and New
York, as well as Oregon, tried to
sign up in the Multnomah County
Sheriff's "Reserve." Such "enlist-
ment" would have entitled Glover to
carry a gun. But the Sheriff
wouldn't have Glover.

Unemployed
Claims Zoom
In Oregon
SALEM, Ore.—Oregon's insured un-

employment zoomed to 9.1 percent in
December, compared to the 6.4 na-
tional average, a State Department of
Employment bulletin, just off the
press, reveals.
Idaho's rate was the same as Ore-

gon's, with California's at 7.0; Wash-
ington's at 10.1 was reported as being
the third highest in the nation.
However, the rates in Oregon's life-

giving lumber counties were among the
grimmest anywhere. In five counties,
the number of insured jobless was more
than double what it was a year ago.
And in two counties—one of them Coos
—the number bad tripled.
The only place in Oregon where

workers were reported as being taken
on, instead of laid off was in the Pub-
lic Service Building in Salem where
state department of employment per-
sonnel was working overtime to get
out the unprecedented number of un-
employment insurance checks. In the
week ending January 13, key punch
operators processed 5,462 first-time
claims, against 1,8155 for the week
before.
Meanwhile, applications for public

assistance in Portland took a 37 per-
cent jump in November, 1960, over the
previous year, relief officials said here.
No figures were available for Decem-
ber, but it was admitted that when
ready they would reflect an even grim-
iner picture of destitution.

SF Bay Shipping
Increased in 1960
SAN FRANCISCO—An increase in

1960 ship traffic through the Golden
Cate was announced January 6 by the
Marine Exchange of the SF Bay Re-
gion with the report that 10,105 cargo
and passenger ship movements took
place in and out of .the Bay involving
vessels with a net tonnage of 52,645,-
E557.
At the same time, the maritime

group announced that the Bay land
river ports and terminals handled a
total cargo tonnage in the first ten
months of the year 7.7 percent greater
than the corresponding period in 1959.
The Exchange said that 31,244,566 tons
were shipped and received through Oc-
libber, compared with 29,001,882 tons
in the preceding year.
Ship activity at local ports amounted

to a 345 vessel increase in arrivals and
departures over 1959, the Exchange
noted, and continues a trend which has
brought 21 per cent more ship•traffie
through the Golden Gate since 1950.
Another trend was also confirmed by
the newest figures: while last year's
ship arrivals were up 4 percent over
1959, their registered tonnage in-
creased by 9 percent — an indication
of the steadily increasing average size
of vessels in use.

Local 8 Mourns Old-Timers

PORTLAND, Ore.—The Local 8 flag
was at half mast last week for three
long-time members who died within a
six-day period. They are Olaf Coockin
and Walter Fuglee, both retired, and
Donald Richards, who had been ill for
some time.

Rising
AS ajor mesiic e t for en
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Rising un-
employment, which registered the high-
est December rate since the tail end of
the great depression of the thirties, is
shaping up as a major test for the
Kennedy Administration on the do-
mestic front.
That the President must move swiftly

from generalities to specifics was made
clear when the Labor Department re-
ported that joblessness early in Decem-
ber had jumped by over 500,000 to 4.5
million, setting a post-war record for
the month.
The December increase was three

times the figure considered normal for
that period. It moved the seasonally
adjusted rate of unemployment up from
November's 6.3 percent to 6.8 percent,
a statistical formulation meaning that
68 of every 1,000 workers were search-
ing for jobs and could not find them.

DOUGLAS REPORTS
A December unemployment estimate

higher than the Government's was of-
fered by Senator Paul Douglas, out-
going chairman of the Joint Economic
Committee. He said his computations
showed the figure was around 5,711,-
000, or eight percent of the labor force.
This estimate included 1,171,000 per-

sons who, according to Douglas, are
"involuntary" part-time workers.
"I think the conclusion is clear,"

Douglas told the Senate, "that the in-
coming Kennedy Administration is in-
heriting a very serious recession from
its predecessors."
Dr. Seymour Wolf bein, the Labor

Department's manpower expert, said
that if the jobless rate held at 6.8 per-
cent, total unemployment would be 5.5
million in January, 5.6 million in Feb-
ruary, 5.4 million in March and 4.9
million in April.
The Department's report showed

that the impact of unemployment was
being felt hardest by factory and pro-
duction workers.

MANUFACTURING HARD HIT
"Manufacturing employment dropped

sharply-4y almost 300,000 jobs—to
15.9 million in December," the report
said. "Only a small decline in the fac-
tory job total is usual this month." it
added.
The government survey also pointed

out that "Every manufacturing indus-
try reported a decline and almost every
decline was either more than seasonal
or occurred where a rise would have
been. customary."
For the year as a whole, according to

Rose owl Football Star Runs
Into Bias in Finding a Home
SEATTLE—The inability of one of

the outstanding heroes on the Univer-
sity of Washington's Rose Bowl cham-
pionship football team to find a place
to live has put -a full head of steam
behind the drive to prohibit racial dis-
crimination in all housing in the state.
Joe Jones, star fullback, put the

spotlight on the festering situation
when he told the State Board Against
Discrimination that six apartment
-house operators in the University dis-
trict had refused to rent him quarters.
In some instances, he said, he was told
bluntly "we don't rent to colored."
The board announced that it could

do nothing as none of the properties
was "public assisted." Only this type

of dwelling is covered by the present
anti-discrimination law.

Jones told reporters that "it was
quite a shock" to find discrimination
so widespread. He added that he felt a
"moral obligation" to protest the situ-
ation. "I think the people should know.
Too many Negro people keep quiet and
don't do anything about it."
,Jones attracted national attention

when he was allowed to enter the last
minutes of the Washington-Minnesota
game although he had not yet recov-
ered from an emergency appendicitis

operation. At welcoming home cere-
monies he was selected by his team

..mates to receive the Seattle-King Coun-
ty Labor Council's "Team Unity" tro-
phy.
• During the football season Jones
lived with other unmarried members of
the squad in training quarters in the
University shellhouse.

QUICK TRANSITION .
These quarters are closed at the end

of the season and the quick transition

from a football hero to an unwanted
tenant experienced by Jones was de-
scribed by Glenn Mansfield, investiga-
tor for the state board.
"In the space of four or five hours,"

he said, "a man hailed throughout the
state as a hero is plummeted to the
position where he finds there's no room
at the inn."
The Jones case was cited by Edwin

T. Pratt, acting Director of the Seattle
Urban League, in asking for a law ban-
ning all racial discrimination in hous-
ing. The "Jones case" also figured
prominently in a workshop on racial
discrimination attended by more than
200 delegates in the University Presby-
terian Church January 14. It was spon-
sored by the Greater Seattle Council of
Churches and the Seattle United
Church Women.

Attended by ministers and lay lead-
ers as well as a number of legislators,
the workshop announee•d a letter writ-
ing campaign on behalf of anti-dis-
crimination legislation.

It was also announced that Jones
had found a suitable apartment in the
University/district.,

4•11,

t Rate Shapes up
e y

the report, there was a decline of 639,-
000 production *employees; while the
non-production work force remained
comparatively stable.
Insured unemployment, another sig-

nificant index, also hit a record high
in December. Wolfbein said the total
number of workers drawing compensa-
tion in the last week rose to 3 million,
up 900,000 from a year earlier.

CALIFORNIA RISE HIGHEST
California recorded the largest rise,

with an increase of 47,000. The indus-
trial states of Illinois, Michigan, New
York, Ohio and Pennsylvania followed
close behind with increases ranging
from 30,000 to 39,000.
In addition to a larger than normal

slowdown by the construction and metal
industries, California reported "heavy
cutbacks in food processing, lumbering
and trade."
The government said the national

rate of insured unemployment, not ad-
justed for seasonality, was 6 percent
in December compared with 4.9 percent
in November and 4.5 percent in Decem-
ber of 1959.
Highest rates recorded for this De-

cember were 15.3 in Alaska,. 10.4 in
West Virginia, and 9.8 percent in Wash-
ington. In seven additional states, in-
cluding California and other industrial
centers, the rates ranged from 8 to
8.8 percent.

LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYMENT
The long-term jobless—those out of

work for 15 weeks or more—rose
slightly to one million. This total was
200,000 higher than a year earlier, and
for the entire postwar period was sec-
ond only to the 1.3 million total reached
during the 1958 recession.
About half the long/-term unem-

ployed, said the government report,
have been seeking jobs for more than
6 months. This group, in the main, was
composed of adult men.
Rounding out the jobless picture, the

report noted that "an estimated 160,-
000 persons exhausted their State bene-
fit rights in December, compared with
136,000 in November and 122,000 in
December a year ago."

Other sources, notably the United
Electrical Workers, have estimated
that at least 787,000 persons exhausted
their unemployment benefits in recent
months, with the total being swelled
by. some 40,000 "exhausts" every week.

Congressmen
Urged to Aid
Unemployed
SANTA CLARA, Calif.—The Cali-

fornia Farm Research and Legislative
Committee urged the state's delegation
in Congress to take immediate emer-
gency action to aid unemployed in dis-
tressed areas.
The statewide farm group, in a letter

signed by its executive secretary, -Mrs.
Grace McDonald, called attention to an
increase in the number of persons who
have exhausted unemployment insur-
ance benefits.
The increase from November, 1959,

to November, 1960, for California as a
whole is 127 percent, the letter said.
By areas, San Diego reports 263 per-
cent, Los Angeles 157 percent, San
Bernardino and San Jose each 140 per-
cent, Fresno 99 percent, and Stockton
81 percent.

Mrs. McDonald's letter, directed to
members of the 87th Congress who
have shown concern for the plight of
the unemployed in previous sessions,
also pointed out that many farm labor-
ers are seasonally unemployed but are
not eligible for unemployment insur-
ance, making the situation in the Cen-
tral Valleys more -serious.
"In further consideration of meas-

sures to alleviate distressed conditions,
we urge that speedy implementation of
the Food Stamp Plan already author-
ized be considered, and that additional
funds for the school lunch and school
milk programs be made available where
needed," the letter concluded.JOE JONES
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Liberals m laornEct Le
tick on Hot Issue of F

SACRAMENTO — Unwillingness of
liberals in the California state Senate
to stick their necks out on the touchy
issue of farm labor may have created
a legislative bind from which little
legislation beneficial to these workers
may emerge.

Representatives of organized labor
here, including those of the ILWU,
were—to put it mildly—disappointed
when composition of the Labor Com-
mittee of the Senate was announced
January 10 shortly after the start of
the current legislative session.

. This is the committee that will han-
dle labor bills on the Senate side, in-
cluding any proposal that is made at

Surprise Win
For. Aged on
edical Care
(Continued from Page 1)

estimate the political obstacles still to
be overcome.
Although the medical care issue dom-

inated Conference discussions, scores
of other recommendations were adopted
by the 20 main divisions. Among these
were:
* The need for expanding publis hous-
ing programs, with special attention to
the building of homes suited to the
needs of the aged.

• Establishment of a federal grant-in-
aid program designed to help states
develop rehabilitation programs for
elderly people.

* An increase in appropriations for
older citizens under the public assist-
ance program.

• More federal funds for hospital and
nursing home construction.

• Creation of federal minimum stand-
ards for nursing, homes.
* Elimination of age discrimination in
government contracts.

New Portland Paper
Set to Go Daily
PORTLAND, Ore.—The strike-born

Portland Reporter neared its mid-Feb-
ruary daily publication goal last week,
with installation of a new photo-en-
graving camera and trial runs geared
to a daily schedule on the other. equip-
ment.
Oregonians from every walk of life—

including many members of Local 8—
have purchased stock in the new paper.
Asa Williams, Carpenters' district
council official, and one of a busy corps
of volunteer stock salesmen, spoke re-
cently before the Local 8- membership.

The paper is now being edited, as
well as printed, in the completely mod-
ernized plant at N.W. 17th and Over-
ton. Among the byline writers tapping
outt copy there is Walter Mattila, form-
er labor and marine xvriter on The Ore-
gon Journal.

The Reporter's January 17 issue car-
ried' his front page story of the storm
off the mouth of the Columbia, Janu-
ary 12, in which two crab fishermen
and five Coast Guard seamen lost their
lives, and four boats went down in the
breakers .off Peacock Spit.

Retired Teachers
Ask State Action
. OLYMPIA — Financial relief for

teachers who retired before the pro-
fession was covered by federal social
security in .1957, is being sought by
the Washington State Retired Teacher's
Association.

Stanley Atwood, legislative i:epresen-
tative, said the legislature will be asked
to appropriate funds to increase the
monthly pensions of this "forgotten"
.group. Present pensions now average
$111 monthly with a top of $140. Funds
will be sought, Atwood said, to increase
the average to $169 with a macimum
of $198.

•

this session to establish a minimum
wage in California that would include
farm workers.
The current committee is composed

of four Democrats and two Republi-
cans, but — as Michael Johnson, the
ILWU representative here, puts it —
only one of the Democrats can be
counted to be consistently in the pro-
labor column.

The lone solid pro-laborite is Sena-
tor Albert Rodda of Sacramento.
The chairman of the committee is

Sen. John J. Hollister, a Democrat from
Santa Barbara county who is in pri-
vate life a wealthy rancher from Go-
leta. While he has voted occasionally
with labor on some issues, a state min-
imum wage for farm workers is not
one of his causes. He cast an impor-
tant vote against such a measure in
1959.
The vice-chairman of the committee

is a new Democrat from Calexico
named Aaron W. Quick. Senator Quick
is a retired border guard who can be
expected to side with the big Imperial
Valley growers who are currently
fighting organization of farm workers
in that area.
The other Democrat is Senator

•
ature
a es

James Cobey of Merced, who on occa-
sion votes with labor but who also rep-
resents a substantial farm district.
The two Republicans on the commit-

tee rank among the most consistently
anti-labor senators ever to serve in the
upper house. They are John J. Murdy,
Jr., of Santa Ana and J. Howard Wil-
liams of Porterville.

It is a committee that can be ex-
pected to have very little sentiment for
anything like a $1.25 minimum wage
for farm workers or a bill to guarantee
organizational rights for farm workers.
Reporters who went looking for the

story behind the composition of the
committee came up with an illuminat-
ing fact of political life in Sacramento.
No less than 18 members of the 40-
member state Senate had asked spe-
cifically NOT to be assigned to the La-
bor Committee. They knew a seat on
the committee would be a hot seat this
session.
Labor spokesmen could take some

consolation, however, from the fact
social insurance bills on the Senate side
would go this year not through the
Labor Committee but through a more
friendly Committee on Insurance and
Financial Institutions.

New ILWU-PMA
Pensioners Listed
SAN FRANCISCO — Nine Dock

Workers were retired on the ILWU-

PMA pension and seven widows be-

gan receiving ILWU-PMA survivor

benefits as of February 1, 1961,

Henry Schmidt, Pension Director an-

nounced this week.

They were: Local 10: Sophus

Petersen; Local 13: John Lewis;

Local 19: Frank Selander ; Local

24: Henning Johanson; Local 34:

Henry Dosdoorian and Local 63:

Walter Rothengass, all on the

ILWU-PMA regular pension plan.

On the disability plan were: John

Beckord of Local 10 and Morris Le-
daoff of Local 13.

On the amended plan was: John

Murray of Local 10.

The widows are: Sophia Ahern,

Neva Alderson, Maude Arthur, Olga
Casperson, Susanna Johnson, Hilda
Sandquist and Helen Tollefsen.

There were three additions to the
ILWU-ALASKA pension list as of
February 1, 1961: Local 16: George
Hamoff and Walter Otis; Local 60:
George Nelson.

To All Members of ILWU
Locals 101 341 75, 91

Yo
ANT TO
JOY LI

Beginning February 23, 8:30 am to
12 noon, 1 to 4 pm Monday through
Friday. Continuing four weeks.

AU tests in the Pensioners' Rooms„ Longshore
Hall, Local 10, 400 No. Point St., San Francis

ONE HOUR NOW CAN ADD PA1N-FREE YEARS TO YOUR LIFE
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CRDC Pushes for Time Limit
Provision in Deportation Law
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Action seek-

ing a statute of limitations amendment

to the Walter-McCarran law received
high priority attention at the CRDC's
January meeting.
Some 7,988 persons were deported

under this law during the 1959 fiscal

year, guest speaker Hazel Anna Wolf,

Seattle great-grandmother facing exile

to England, told the council.
Of this number, only 803 had com-

mitted crimes, and less than ten were
"political." The McCarran-Walter law

lists 700 grounds for deportation, some
of them amazingly trivial.

WOLF CASE CITED

Mrs. Wolf's plight is desperate—
since her livelihood and her relatives

are in Seattle, and neither she nor any
member of her family has ever been in
England.

But she said she was far more con-
cerned "for the thousands of others
who have no one to fight for them,"
than she was for herself.
Her case dates back to 1948, at

which time she was charged with mem-

Local 8 Backs
Petition for
2 Deportees
PORTLAND, Ore.—A petition ask-

ing the return from exile of William A.
Mackie and Hamish Scott MacKay was
circulated in the Local 8 hiring hall
January 13—the same day that legis-
lation for this purpose was introduced
in Congress by Oregon's senior senator,
Wayne Morse.

The petition drive was authorized by
the Local 8 membership, Secretary
Fred Huntsinger said. The circulator
was the father of one of the men, Wil-
liam A. Mackie, Sr., whose age—he is
past 80—has not prevented his work-
ing day and night for his son's return.

The document was sponsored by
MacKay's two sons, James' and Ronald,
and by Karen Mackie, Mackie's 16-year-
old niece. It urged that the Walter-
McCarran law be amended so as to
make foreign-born residents non-de-
portable after five years residence; as
well as asking that Mackie and Mac-
Kay be "returned to their true home-
land and reunited with their families,
where they belong."

Mackie had lived in the United
States 50 years and MacKay 34 years,
at the time they were deported to Fin-
land and Canada just before Thanks-
giving.

How to Write to
Your Lawmakers
ILWU members are often urged

to address their government repre-
sentatives urging action—or no ac-
tion—on legislative issues. For your
convenience here is a table of ad-
dresses:
Alaska — Write Senator (John

Smith, or Representative (Joe
Doaks), State Capitol, Juneau,
Alaska.

California—Write Senator, or As-
semblyman, State Capitol, Sacra-
mento.
Hawaii—Write Senator, or Repre-

sentative, Iolani Palace, Honolulu,
Hawaii.
Oregon—Write Senator, or Repre-

sentative, State Capitol, Salem, Ore-
gon.
Washington — Write Senator at

Senate Post Office, and Representa-
tive at House Post Office, Legisla-
tive Bldg., Olympia, Washington.

British Columbia--Write to The
Hon. (Joe Smith), Legislative As-
sembly, Parliament Bldgs., Victoria,
British Columbia.
In Congress, Senators are ad-

dressed at the Senate Office Build-
ing; Representatives at the House
Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
Canadians address Senators and

members of the House of Commons
at Ottowa, Ontario. - -

' t )

bership in the Communist Party in
1938.

'`It is now 1961," Mrs. Wolf said,
pointing up the shadow under which
"three million foreign born today must
live their insecure lives."

At one time the threat of banish-
ment seemed over for Mrs. Wolf. This
was when Canada, the country of her
birth, refused to have her back because
of her marriage to an American citi-
zen. But the immigration service came
up with a new gimmick. "They decided
to send me to London, because my
father was born on Gibraltar, a British
possession."

COUNCIL ACTS

Under this theory, Mrs. Wolf told
the delegates, "non-citizens could be
sent to any country which would re-
ceive them." And should there be no
door open for the deportable alien, "he
could presumably — quoting a San
Francisco judge — be 'put on a raft
and shoved into the ocean beyond the
three-mile limit.' "

The council instructed secretary Max
Hauser to write members of the Ore-
gon and Washington congressional del-
egations, urging a ten-year statute of
limitations amendment to the Walter-
McCarran law, which would "prevent
the deportation of non-citizen resi-
dents," and instructed CRDC lobbyist
Ernest Baker to push for a Legislative
Memorial on the same subject at Salem.

Methodist Ministers
Back Portland 'Exiles'
PORTLAND, Ore.—Eleven Method-

ist ministers and laymen last week sent
a letter in behalf of "Portland exiles,"
William A. Mackie and Hamish Scott
MacKay, to all ministerial and lay del-
egates of Oregon's 55,000-strong Meth-
odist church. They urged support of
the state-wide crusade to bring the de--
ported house painter and carpenter
back home. Signers include the Rev.

Walter Warner, president of the Port-
land Methodist Ministers' Association.

Rehabilikrion Can Give
Disabled Second Chance

SEVENTEEN million people in the

country live with the hardship of
some long-term illness, or the after-
math of an accident, limiting their en-

joyment and usefulness.
They are unable to go ahead with

what they would ordinarily do, whether
this is their employment, or house-
keeping, or school. Almost five million
have trouble moving about.
Many without any hope have re-

signed themselves to their present con-

dition, to being dependent.
But a good rehabilitation program,

using knowledge and tecnics already
developed, could give these people a
better reason for living. It could ben-
efit not only the obviously disabled
such as amputees and the paralyzed
person, but thousands with heart con-
ditions, lung conditions, arthritis, neu-
rological disorders, hearing or viAion
or speech problems, people disheart-

ened from these and other illnesses and

injuries.
Rehabilitation has been called the

"second cure." Is it enough to save a

life or heal a wound? What obviously

is needed is organized effort to restore

a person to the best possible shape so
that he's useful to himself as well as
his family and his community. Much
rehabilitation requires a team in addi-

tion to the physician: Nurses, physical
therapists, social workers, other spe-
cialists such as speech therapists, to
name only a few.

Delay in Treatment
Can Waste Years

TO ILLUSTRATE, this case was re-

ported from Los Angeles recently,

where there is ,a tax-supported pro-

Morse Appeals to US Senate
For Oregon Deport Victims
PORTLAND, Ore. — Bills for the re-

turn of deportees William A. Mackie

and Hamish Scott 1IacKa3i were intro-
duced in the Senate January 13 by Ore-

gon's senior senator, Wayne Morse.
The legislation directs the Secretary

of State (now Dean Rusk) to "take

such action, including the payment of

all traveling expenses, as may be nec-

essary to effect the immediate return"

of the Oregon men.

Morse said he was convinced that

"too frequently the US Immigration

Service is guilty of gross injustice in

its conduct," and that later in the ses-

sion he would introduce a bill seeking

to change the department's administra-

tive procedure, because he felt "the

time has come when an effective check

must be placed upon the Immigration

Service in its findings of fact."

NEUBERGER WRITES

Senator Maurine B. Neuberger will

give her "full support" to the Morse
bills.
"I believe the real culprit in this sit-

uation is our immigration and nation-

ality law . . . and plan to join in spon-
soring legislation to correct this injus-

tice," she wrote MacKay's pastor, the
Rev. Mark Chamberlin.

Senator Warren Magnuson (D.,
Wash.) also is supporting the bills.
In a letter on the subject to the Col-

umbia River District Council, he, too,

indicated his feeling that the Walter-

McCarran law was in need of revision.

In a two-hour appeal on the Senate

floor for the two men who were de-

ported from Portland, November 18,

one to Canada and the other to Fin-

land, Senator Morse pointed out that

the court review of their cases, ending

in a five-to-four adverse ruling, had

been based "not on a jury trial," and

the "privilege of being judged by their

peers in an American jury box," but on

it view of "an administrative act by an

administrator of the Immigration Serv-

ice."
The Senator charged he was con-

fronted "again and again," at the re-

cent UN session, by outraged delegates
from other countries . . . "We stand
convicted before the world of a shock-
ing example of man's inhumanity to
man."
In the European press, Morse said,

Mackie is referred to as "the American
refugee." One editorial noted sarcasti-

cally that "freedom in that great west-
ern power behind the puddle is es-

teemed so dear that it cannot be af-
forded to quite everybody . . . after
this who can believe in their pretty
slogans. . . (they)_ are used as a decoy
to gain friends." -
He said a Finnish paper commented

that "Mackie sacrificed his labor power
to building that great country. . and
fought for its defense (Mackie is a vet-
eran of World War II) . . . "now he is
here, a man without papers or chattels,
a penniless refugee in a borrowed
coat . . ."

VINDICTIVENESS IIIT
He referred to the "outcry that has

gone up in my state over the affair . . .
the action of our Government is being
protested by the whole community . . .
editors, clergymen, Republicans," in-
cluding a former Republican governor,
Morse said "Democrats and parents'
groups have all stood up to be
counted."
"There was nothing but a kind .of

national vindictiveness to be served by
deporting Mackie and MacKay for ac-

tivities in the depression years ... this

was an example of a police state
method.
"Does anyone mean to tell me that

the well-being of my country has been

well served by producing . . ,grief and

sadness in these two homes, by deport-

ing two breadwinners to places where

:they cannot ienrilltheir bread?"-

gram, a "rehabilitation unit" in the
county's hospital:
A 55-year-old businessman had a

stroke leaving one side of his body
paralyzed. He lost his business, and
with it all his income. He spent four
years in bed, supported by the county.

Then the rehabilitation program
started and he was selected as a patient
who would probably benefit. He was
massaged, his paralyzed leg was
stretched and worked over by the
therapists, he exercised.

Before long he learned to walk
again, in six months he walked out of

the hospital, and now he's back in busi-
ness full-time.

Four years of his life were wasted
before rehabilitation started. If there
had been such a program for him
within a month after ,the stroke, he
would only have spent another two
months in the hospital, his doctor said.

Cash benefit programs, important as
they are, do not put a person back on
his feet. In Workmen's Compensation,
for example, there are tremendous
pressures to go for-a lump-sum settle-
ment, often at the expense of continu-
ing medical and rehabiltiation services.

What a worker can obtain depends
on the different compensation laws and
practices in the states and under the
federal programs. The laws were en-
acted long before rehabilitation tecnics
were as advanced as they now are, and
need to be brpught up to date.

In the meantime, more can be done
under present setups than usually is,

provided people become aware that
some rehabilitation services are avail-
able to prevent invalidism, and also
know that delay leads to untreatable

damage in some conditions.

This awareness is the necessary first
step in seeking services, and will help
spur our new efforts to develop serv-
ices where they are needed.

ILWU-PMA To Attend
National Conference

MOST negotiated health and welfare

programs, with the exception of
the United Mine Workers' which has a
notable rehabilitation record, have not
concerned themselves with provisions

for rehabilitation.

At the same time there are union
members who have not used the exist-
ing community facilities.

Another problem is that many physi-
cians do not ordinarily think in terms
of rehabilitation and what outside fa-
cilities might benefit their patients.
Often the patient or his family has to

ask, and push, to start things moving.

Doing a better job of restoring peo-

ple to their top physical and personal

functioning is a problem that needs
attention at the national, state, and
local levels. ,

There are severe shortages of doc-

tors, nurses, and the other professions

needed in the rehabilitation field,

shortages which will not be made up
overnight. There is little current plan-

ning to steer people to what they need.

Hopefully, there is now increasing

concern: Last year a brochure called
"Rehabilitation and Labor Health Serv-

ices . . . Guidelines for Action," came

out of a National Institute sponsored

by the Group Health Association of

America and the National Rehabilita-

tion Association, gathering the infor-

mation on what we have and what we
need to use in working toward im-

provements.
Coming up next month is a Rehabili-

tation Workshop for Prepaid Health

Plans, called by the Group Health As-

sociation. ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund

will be represented at the workshop

which is limited to 45 participants from

all regions of the country, with a fac-

ulty of 12 experienced in the field, such

as rehabilitation center medical direc-

tors.—



ILWU Board Sets
Meet February 13
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU

International Executive Board will
meet here February 13, 10 a.m., at
150 Golden Oate !Averttle. -Members'
of the board are President Harry
Bridges, Vice President J. R. Robert-
son, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt, Frank Andrews and John Ma-
letta from Puget Sound and Alaska,
Charles (Chili) Duarte, Henry
Schmidt and Frank E. Thompson
from Northern California, William
S. Lawrence and William B. Piercy,
Southern California; Kameo Ichi-
mura, Joseph Kealalio and Yoshi-
nobu Shinsato, Hawaii; Charles
Ross, Oregon and Columbia River
and Langford L. Mackie, Canada.

Labor-Baiter
Heads Oregon
State Senate
SALEM, Ore.—Labor-baiting Sena-

tor Harry Boivin (D., Klamath Falls)
was elected president of the Oregon
State Senate with GOP 'help, when the
legislature convened here January 10..
Seven of the eight Democrats who

voted with the Republicans to give Boi-
vin the key post were rewarded with
chairmanships of powerful Senate com-
mittees.
The group included Dan Thiel, As-

toria, ways and means; Ben Musa, The

Dalles, taxation; Walter Pearson, Port-

land, state and federal affairs; Thomas
Mahoney, Portland, commerce and util-

ities and Boyd Overhulse, Madras, elec-

tions.
Bright spots in the picture were the

appointment of Alfred Corbett, con-
tender for the Senate gavel, to labor

and industries; Monroe Sweeland to

education; and R. F. Chapman, Coos
Bay, to planning and development. All
three had labor backing in the elec-
tion.

Boivin's pet bill for a little Landrum-
Griffin act is still in the legislative
picture.

600 Workers Strike
In BC Shipyards

(Special to The Dispatcher)

VANCOUVER, B.C.—British Colum-

bia shipyard workers, members of the.
Marine. Workers and Boilermakers In-
dustrial Union Local No. 1, _employed
at Burrard Dry Dock Ltd. in North,
Vancouver went on strike January 18.
About 600 men are involved, two thirds
of whom belong to the Marine Workers
union.
,The dispute is over a company de-
mand that the contract be signed for
three Years instead of the usual two,
and over a company' effort to cuewage'
rates and guaranteed work for night
shifts and holidays.
The Port Conference 'of the Greater'.

Vancouver area, a body representing '
unions connected with 'the waterfront
such as the ILWU, 'Teamsters, and
Fishermen, have pledged their full sup-
port to the striking shipyard workers.

'Log Broncs'
COOS BAY—The versatile outboard

powered "Log Broncs" manufactured
by the Nelson Co. of this city, are
rapidly mechanizing the mill ponds of
the 'lumber industry in the United
States, Canada and Western Europe.

While pond boats of all sizes and
descriptions have been in use for years
the Log. Bronc is the first to actually
mechanize the sorting and handling of
logs. Its revolutionary feature is the
patented motor mount (or turntable)
which makes possible a 360 degree
turning of the outboard motor. The
one-man operators can maneuver the
craft without changing the throttle
settings or reversing the motor drive.

The way these little craft can push,
pull or tow logs in any direction at
any time—the ease with which the
operator can cut out a log and herd it
along—does resemble the work of a
trained cow pony and accounts for the
descriptive trade name.

Log Broncs are now in operation in
more than 60 large lumber mill opera-
tions in Oregon, California, Washing-
ton and British Columbia. Reports from
users report sharp increases in produc-
tion and safety and, of course, drastic
reductions in man-hours required from
boom-men. Examples of mill pond
mechanization include:
• Rafting of 700,000 board feet in

a single shift with a five-man crew—
two men operating Log Broncs, one
man on the log dump and two men
completing rafts.

• Use of one Log Bronc by a Wil-
lamette mill to make a six-way sort of
the plant's daily peak operation of
147 truck loads of logs.
• In a California operation a single

Log Bronc sorted 300,000 board feet
of logs in one hour.

Hulls of the Log Broncs are of steel
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with four watertight compartments.
They come in two models, one for a
50 h.p., the other for an 80 h.p. long
shaft outboard motor. The Log Broncs
were designed and patented by Fred
Nelson of Coos Bay, a veteran of more
than 40 years in the lumber business.

Mine- ill Hails S preme Court
Reversal of Travis Conviction
DENVER, Colo.—Top officers of the

International 'Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers hailed the action of
the US Supreme Court January 16 in
reversing the conviction of Maurice
Travis, former secretary-treasurer of
the union, on charges of swearing false-
ly to a Taft-Hartley non-Communist
affidavit.
The court acted by a six to three

Vote, ruling that Travis should have
been tried in Washington, D. C., since
he filed his affidavit with the National
Labor Relations Board there, rather
than in Denver.

VINDICATION, SEEN

Mine-Mill President John Clark de-
clared that the reversal is "another vin-
dication of Mine-Mill and its leader-
ship against unjust charges of commu-
nism and 12 years of legal harassment
of this union."

The Mine-Mill officers linked the Su-
preme Court's Travis decision, with the
Taft-Jjartley conspiracy case now tin-
-der' .appeal before the 10th, circuit
Court of Appeals in Denver,. in which
Travis _is, also a defendant.
"The. decision not only brings, to an

end the ,61/2-year-long per$eciltion of
Travis .who left the union in 1955, but
once more,bears out our repeatedly ex-
pressed stand that. the charges against

Travis and the union were false and
could not stand up," Clark said.

JENCKS CASE RECALLED
"This is the Supreme Court's second

major repudiation of such charges
against the union and its officials, the
first being in the 1957 reversal of the
case against former staff member Clin-
ton E. Jencks. The only two convictions
ever handed down against Mine-Mill
personnel, Jencks and Travis, have
both now been thrown out by the high-
est court in the land. ,
"We are supremely confident and

more certain than ever of ultimate vic-
tory in the two remaining proceedings
still pending; the case before the Sub-
versive 'Activities Control Board and
the Taft-Hartley conspiracy conviction
of nine past and present leaders.

New 'Zealand Steamship
Service Inaugurated
SEATTLE—The January . arrival of

the Cap; Domingo at Pier 29 marked
the inauguration of a new monthly
service between New Zealand and ,Pu-
get Sound ports. The Cap 'Doiningo's
.sister ship, the Corrientes will arrive
in February.' The Bakke Steamship
Corp. is representative of the new
service. The Cap Domingo discharged
frozen meat and wool.

Sfricken Freighter The Calmar Line freighter Texmar is shown at the mud flats near Hoquiam. Captain
Lloyd Slover,. harbor pilot and Captain Robert Mahr, master of the freighter, have

been charged with negligence following Coast Guard inquiries.. The carrier's keel was .,b,rol,ren when it ran aground,
mony indicated the vessel was proceeding at a speed pilljno 3ktnots1 in 0, heAvy, fog. 

Log Broncs for the Canadian market
are manufactured under a license by
the Maffey Steel Boats, Ltd., of Fort"
Francis, Ontario. European exports',
are handled through Frazar & Hansen,
Ltd., of San Francisco. Mechanization
is breaking out all over.

ILWU Backs Bill
To Help Disabled
SACRAMENTO — The first bill

proposed directly by the ILWU to
be introduced at the current session
of the California Legislature has
been dropped in the hopper by Sen.
Randolph Collier (D-Yreka).
The measure (SB 262) is described

by Michael Johnson, representative
here for the ILWU's Northern Cali-
fornia District Council, as a portion
of the ILWU program to place new
emphasis on workmen's compensa-
tion, legislation on rehabilitation of
disabled workers_

It would require an employer who.
refuses to re-hire a disabled worker
to prove there is no job available
the man is capable of doing.
"This," says Johnson, "is designed

to get at those employers who brag,
'We don't hire cripples. We make
cripples'." The aim is to place some
responsibility with the employer for
finding a spot in his set-up for ,a man
disabled in his ,service. Assembly-
man Jerome Waldie (D-Antioch) is
slated to introduce a _companion ,
measure on the Assembly side.

12,i1..trivers :Urgel. Merger
Of Building Trades Crafts.
SAN FRANCISCO—Pile Drivers.

cal 34 is sparking a drive for amalga;
mation of the AFL-CIO Carpenters'
and Iron Workers' unions.
In a letter to both international un-

ions, 0. J. Lindell, recording secretary.
of Local 34, said:

"The merged crafts will be in a bet-
ter position to protect our work, to
conduct a more successful fight against
the non-union employer, will command
snore strength in enforcing working
conditions, in fighting speedups, in or-
ganizing the unorganized; nothing but
good will come to the membership of
both crafts from such a merger."

Seattle Shipping Up in 1960

SEATTLE—Seattle shipping during
1960 followed the upward trend which
has featured every year since World
War. The Marine Exchange reports
the number of arrivals at 2,278 an in-

13 fl-e4e of 135 over 1959. t 
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For Rights Fighters ILWU Loc
al 10 members have come through

handsomely with two tons of clothing, food

and toys to help the ,embattled residents of Tent City in Fa
yette County, Ten-

ne5s..e. These are Negro sharecroppers, evicted from their
 farms for attempting

to register and vote. Local plantation owners and busines
s interests put the

squeeze on them and forced their eviction. Now huddled 
together in tenfs, the

Negro families urgently need relief from supporters of
 civil rights throughout

tile- country. Shelby Turpie Jr. of Local 10, who helped sp
ur the drive, is shown

above pointing to the crates with supplies. The crate
s are wrapped with rope

rather than metal straps so that the heavy line could be u
sed for setting up tents

or for children's jump ropes.

Senators Challenge Kennedy
o Make Good on Civil Rights.7

(Continued from Page 1)

The Javits-Keating package would:

• AuthorizeThe--Attorney:-General to

file suits for the protection of

rights, a provision similar to

stricken part III of the 1957 law.

• Provide technical and financial as-

US Agencies
Ease Union
Paper Work
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office')

WASHINGTON, D. C. — An agree-

ment between the outgoing Secretaries

of Labor and Treasury, James P. Mit-

chell and Robert Anderson, will reduce

the amount of "paper work" required

of unions filing annual financial re-

ports with the government.

Under new procedures agreed to by

the two former secretaries, copies of

annual reports filed with the Depart-

ment of Labor under the Labor-Man-

agement Reporting and Disclosure Act

of 1959 will be accepted by Treasury's

internal Revenue Service as the major

part of the information unions must

tile as tax-exempt organizations:

The step was described as part of a

continuing program by the Labor De-

partment to reduce paper work for par-

ties affected by legislation it adminis-

ters. The new agreement permits sim-

plified procedures which, for the most

part, allows one finincial report to do

the work of two.

This is the second time within the

past six months that the Treasury De-

partment has joined with the Labor

Department to reduce the burden of re-

porting. Under an agreement reached

last July copies of Welfare and Pen-

sion Plan reports made to the Labor

Department are accepted by the Inter-

nal Revenue Service as part of the in-

formation required in claiming tax de-

ductions for contributions under pen-

sion, annuity, or profit sharing and

stock bonus plans. About 90 per cent of

these reports are filed by management.
..111 
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sistance to State and local school dis-

tricts seeking to desegregate.

• Establish a statutory Commission

civil . on Equal Job Opportunity Under Coy-

the eiiient Contracts.,
• Extend the life of the Civil Rights

Commission—due to expire in Septem-

ber 1961—for an indefinite period.

...Establish as Sufficient proof of lit-

eracy for voting purposes the comple-

tion of the sixth grade in school.

• Make unlawful deprivations of

rights under the 14th amendment, such

as the right to a fair trial.

• Eliminate by statute the poll tax.

Senator Keating said the proposal to

extend the Civil Rights Commission

was "the most important at this time."

Among Senators joining with Javits

and Keating in sponsoring one or more

of the ,Senate's first civil ,rights pack-

age were West Coast lawmakers Long

and Fong of Hawaii, and Kuchel of

,California.
Democrats Humphrey and Douglas

were listed on most of the bills, '

U Auxiliary News.]

CRDC Auxiliaries
Back Deport Victims
VANCOUVER, Wash. -- Mrs. Hazel

Anna Wolf, victim in a pending depor-

tation case, and her companion, Mrs.

Ruth Emerson were special guests at

the ,luncheon given CRDC Auxiliary

delegates in Vancouver, Wash., Sun-

day, January 8.

Mrs. Wolf appeared before the repre-

sentatives of Oregon and Washington

ILWU auxiliaries to explain her fight

against deportation and for justice for

the foreign-born people.

She pointed out the danger in the

Walter-McCarran Act, not only to the

non-citizens, but to naturalized citizens

as well who may be expatriated and

then deported.

The women delegates unanimously

agreed to write their respective con-

gressional delegations asking they.

amend the Walter-McCarran Act to in-

clude a 10-year statute of limitation

and to request their state legislators to

memorialize congress to the same ef-

fect.

They recommended letters of encour-

agement be sent, Senator Wayne L.

Morse (D, Ore.) to work for Passage

of his special bill to return two recent

deportees, one to Canada, the other to

Finland, and that Other members of

Congress be urged to support this spe-

dial bill.

Auxiliary reports told of inember-

ship gains, ..election of 1961 officers,

and gathering Of recipes for compila-

tion by the Ketchikan auxiliary for the

ILWU Auxiliary Cookbook to be print-

ed later this year.

The delegates discussed idea of help-

ing build a special Overseas Travel

Fund for future need in having the

Federation of Auxiliaries represented

when the International union may send

another delegation or at some gather-

ing of women for an important world

cause.

Port Alberni Women
Help Indian Tribes
PORT ALBERNI, B. C.—Chiefs of

Indian tribes in British Columbia have

thanked ILWU Auxiliary 33 for spark-

ing a drive to collect more than 800

pounds of clothing, toys and food.

The Auxiliary received substantial

community support* in its effort to aid

destitute and unemployed Indian bands.

The Alberni Marine Transportation

Company shipped the goods free of

charge in time to reach the Indians be-

fore Christmas.

Jessie Watts, chief of the Opetehe-

saht band said, "This will mean a mer-

rier Christmas for all of them."

Jack Peters, President of the West

Coast Allied Tribes, looked at the boxes

and boxes of gifts in the ILWU hall and

commented, "This should tide them over

btteP4
Solidarity Needed

Editor: May I have the opportunity

to say that your paper, The Dispatcher,

conducts a wonderful coverage of news

and happenings that concern the lives,

the liberties and constitutional rights

of the millions of working men and

women of America. In this way you

have an informed membership on the

problems confronting them and the

people nationally and internationally

whether it's automation, civil rights,

care of the aged or imperialist colonial-

ism. In this way you and the progres-

sive leaders of ILWU have built soli,-

darity. Such solidarity is needed now

more than ever.
After seven long months on the pick-

et lines in a bitter strike for survival

against the gigantic Bunker Hill Cor-

poration, second largest producer of

lead and zinc metals in the country, the

miners and smeltermen of' Kellogg,

.; .,.;t ,,;, 1,),1 tit.
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Idaho, lost out on their just 'demands

when their union, Mine-Mill, was beaten

by a hairline majority in an NLRB

election to a company backed group.

With millions of unemployed, auto-

mation ready to throw millions more

on the breadline, witch-hunting anti-

labor committees, McClellan, Dodds,

Walters, ready to cut down "Big La-

bor" to a subservient labor front or-

ganization, destroying the freedom to

organize, to speak, to strike as guaran-

teed by the American constitution and

Bill of Rights, labor must unite and

fight as never before. Solidarity must

be the battle cry. Organize the unor-

ganized. "United we stand, divided we

fall" must be the overall slogan if la-

bor is to survive and avoid other Coeur

d'Alenes.
LLOYD MAES,
UAW Local 1031,

Oakland, Calif.

for the time being anyway. Most of the

men are' unemployed."
New officers installed January 16 by

the Auxiliary include Mrs. Midge Hay,

president; Mrs. Jane Hawksworth, first

vice president; Mrs. Ann Swaluk, sec-

rectary ; Mrs. Kathy Anderson, mar-

shal; Mrs. Dorothy Peterson, strike

chairman; Mrs. Vivian Perrson, mem-

bership director. Mrs. Doreen Mackie is

publicity director and reporter.
The Auxiliary held a New Year's Eve

frolic in the ILWU hall which was

considered a great success. A dance is

scheduled on February 4.

Vancouver Auxiliary
installs 1961 Officers ,
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Mrs. Leola

Cook has been elected and installed as

president of ILWU Auxiliary 11 for

1961. Other Auxiliary officers include

Edna Liemer, vice president; Doris An-

drew, secretary; Lucille Anderson,

treasurer; Hilda Wilh elm, marshal;

and Rae Leathers, relief chairman..Ex-

ecutive Board members include Eula

Vail, Lillian Poe, Mag Davidson and

Muriel Gregory.
The Auxiliary acted as hostess to a

large delegation attending the Colum-

bia River District Council of Auxil-

iaries. Sunday 'January 8.

Auxiliary. 1.1 'Celebrates
Wedding Anniversaries
VANCOUVER, Wash. A golden

wedding anniversary, the first in the

history of ILWU Auxiliary 11, was cel-

ebrated in January by Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Nickerson with an open house

reception.
Mr. Nickerson is a retired member

of ILWU Local 4 and Mrs. Nickerson is

a charter member of the Auxiliary.

Relatives attending the event. included

their two daughters, Mrs. Florence Pe-

ters of Redding, Calif., and Mrs. B.
Kreiss of Portland.

An invitational open house was also

held this month honoring Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Bolton on their 25th wedding. an-

niversary. Mr. Bolton is an active

member of Local 4 and Mrs. Bolton is

also a charter member of the Auxil-

iary. The reception was given by their

daughter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.

William Poe. Mr. 'Poe is also a member

of Local 4.

East Bay. Auxiliary
Names 1961 Leaders
OAKLAND—Mrs. Nadine Quartero,

president of the Northern California

District Council of Auxiliaries installed

Auxiliary 17 officers at the January 13

meeting.
Officers include Jo Nell Daniels, pres-

ident ; Ethel Terrell, vice president;

Idalynd Rutter, treasurer; Laura Lee

Coins, assistant treasurer; Dawn Rut-

ter, secretary; Emma Coe, correspond-

ing secretary.
The meeting voted to send $25 to

Federated Auxiliaries Travel Fund and

to hold two rummage sales, one in

August and the second in December,

to raise money for the treasury. Dona-

tions of clothing, household articles,

records and books, are welcomed.

Longview Contributes
To Retarded Children
LONGVIEW—For the third consec-

utive year ILWU Auxiliary 14 has

made a substantial contribution to the

work of the local unit of the Associa-

tion for Retarded Children. This year

the, contribution amounted to $200.

Newly elected officers were installed

at the January meeting. They are: Mrs.

Leo Coulombe, president; Mrs. Benny

Larson, vice president; Mrs. Henry Lo-

ran, secretary and Mrs. Don Van Brunt,

treasurer. Dorothy Larson is publicity

chairman.

Auxiliary 16 Collects
Relief for Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Auxiliary

16 was active during the Christmas sea-

son collecting clothing and toys for

the families of the Mine, Mill and Smel-

ter Workers Union in Kellogg, Idaho.



Governor Rosellini Supports
Liberal Legislative Program
OLYMPIA — The general forth as

well as the specific content of the 1961
legislative session is pretty well fore-
told in the inaugural address and the
budget message delivered to joint ses-
sions by Governor Albert Rosellini dur-
ing opening week.
Custom dictates that there be a one

day interval between the two messages
from the chief executive. This is pre-
sumably based on the theory that being
told what they should do and how they

• should do it in a single session would
just be too much for, the lawmakers to
bear.

• NEW TAXES URGED
In the Wednesday inaugural address

the governor threw his support behind
a comprehensive liberal legislative pro-

• gram including strong support for im-
provements in the workmen's compen-
sation laws which is labor's key de-
mand.
In the Friday budget message the

governor -bluntly declared that all state
• departments can and .must get along
• With ,a .10 per cent ."normal growth"
increase but that new taxes' will have

' to be levied to raise an additional $57.8
million for schools,

"You have two choices," the legisla-
tors were told. "You can balance the
budget without any 'new taxes, or you
can meet the requirements of education
and balance the budget by increasing
revenue., While the final choice.
yours, I .prefer the latter course."

WARNING ON SCHOOLS
Dangling the spectre of the veto and

. even an extra session before the legis-
lators, Rosellini said "I am determined
to work with you until a satisfactory
budget becomes law. I propose to

past achievements. I intend to
meet squarely the educational require-
Ments of our children."
The goveitnor admonished the legis-

lators to "think of the consequences"
of failing to provide the additional
minimum school funds. These would

.include, he said: (1) no salary in-
Creases for school and other state em-
ployes (2) a 20 per cent increase in the
already dangerously high class room

, load (3). turning 10,000 students away
from institutions of higher learning
and (4) ,cancelling 298 Wilding ,and

• improvement projects scheduled .in 127
School districts.
The "progressive mounting cost of

education," ,is one ,of two factors "im-
poverishing the general fund," .Rosel-
lini went on. The other is the-receSsion
which "can be traced directly to eight
years of uncompromising national poll,-

- cies:"
• • - The effects in Wa0-tington, he said,

are "declining department store sales,
sluggish bank transactions, increased
caseloads in public assistance and de-
crease in tax loads." • He blamed the

- economic slowdown for a decrease of
•• $15 million in anticipated state reve-

nues during the past two- years,
'MESSAGE HIGHLIGHTED ,

As a long range Solution for finding
inOre revenue the budget message rec,

..omrnended that • the legislature submit

a. constitutional amendment to the peo-
ple , for a graduated net income tax.

income tax," Itosellini said, "Would
enable us to eliminate the sales tax on
food and medicine orpermit. 'a general
reduction of the sales tax to three per
cent and put an end to the business
and occupational tax."
The message came out against any

increase .in the present four per, cent
retail sales tax and the business and
occupational tax. Both, Rosellini said,
have "reached a saturation point." This

• ''leaves the legislature with these alter-
natives .(1) extending the retail sales
tax to some services or (2) legislation
to adjust property taxes which are paid
on valuations far below the 50 per cent
of true value as stipulated in the con-
stitution. .

Following are, highlights of the in-
augural message: •

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.:
"Most pressing is the need for a dras-
t.ic., increase in, the partial .disability
payments to seriously _injured workers.
The Present system of paying a small
lump of cash which is soon spent for

a serious injury which frequently im-
pairs a worker's earning power the rest
of his life never was just. Now it is
disgracefully outmoded and archaic.

(Bills to carry out this program
promptly hit the hopper. NB 50 by
Max Wedekind (D., Seattle), W. L. Mc-
Cormick (D., Spokane) and William
Klein (D., Vancouver) continues the
lump sum payments but also provides
for pensions to compensate for loss of
earning power resulting from the in-
jury. These pensions would range from
$125 a month for a single person to
$245 for a married man with five chil-
dren. NB 59 by C. G. Witherbee (D.,
Seattle), James Leibold (D., Pasco)
and W. L. McCormick (D., Spokane)
would cover workers any time they are
on the employer's premises including
lunch periods.)
CIVIL RIGHTS: "Unequal housing

opportunities result in segregated
schools, higher police and welfare costs
and a general denial of equal oppor-
tunity to minority citizens. These con-
ditions reflect poorly on our state. The
entire world is watching the US and its
treatment of minorities. Complacency
is inexcusable. I will submit a bill to
end discrimination in housing."
(The present state law prohibits dis-

crimination only in "public assisted"
housing. sp 7 to include all housing
has been introduced by Fred H. Dore
(D., Seattle) and Dewey C. Donohue
(D., Dayton). The "executive request"
bill promised ̀ by Gov. Rosellini is ex-
pected to incorporate the recommenda-
tions of the Washington State Commit:
tee Against Discrimination. NB 15 pro-
hibits discrimination by cemeteries. It
is sponsored by Sam Smith (D., Seat-
tle), Ann O'Donnell (D., Seattle) and
Mark Litchman (D., Seattle).
OLDER WORKERS: "It is becoming

increasingly difficult for persons over
45 to find jobs. I strongly recommend
the approval of legislation to insure
fair and equal opportunities for em-
ployment. between the years Of 45 and
64."
(NB 22 incorporating this recom-

mendation is being sponsored by Sam
Smith (D., Seattle), C. G. Witherbee
(D., Seattle) and Max Wedekind (D.,
Seattle).
RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS: "In 1956

and again in 1958 we in this state were
plagued by initiative campaigns to en-
act "right-to-work's' laws. Thes-r-carn-
paigns did much to, harm labor-man-
agement relations in our ,state. I urge
this session to memorialize Congress to,
repeal section 14b of the Taft-Hartley
law which permits states to,enact such
legislation.)
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ALONG the west coast, from the
snow-banked rivers of British

Columbia to the sunny saltchuck of
southern California, ILWU fisherfolk

and their families
have a "go" at fish-
ing fun the year
'round.
One fella who

A: never quits is Carl
A. Carlson, a re-
tired-member of Lo-
cal 13, Wilmington,
Calif., on pension.
He's "out there"
whenever time and
tide allows.

. Here's a snap of
'Carl, who now re-

- sides at 1255 West 1st _Street in San
Pedro, with- part of a recent catch Of
'saltwater denizens---a black sea bass
on the left and a halibut on the right.

Carl says "the fishing is great in
the sunshine state."

•:{-

BROTHER T. Engler of- 1529 Ridge-
way Avenue in North Vancouver,

British Columbia, a member of Local
501 andhis boy took their deer this
season.
They were on the hunt for four days

and it took them eight hours, each way,
to get to the favorite hunting grounds.
Nimrod Engler said he felt like the

football player that ran 90 yards for
a touchdown; only to discover that he
never had the ball, When he approached
his "kill," and found no hunting knife.
He rose to the occasion with his key-

• chain- pocket knife. "Sorta like- trying
to clear off the front yard of snow with
a teaspoon."

Hunt took place in the, Rock creek
area'Of B. C., near the US border:- This
area, according to Engler is one of the
ficinae. s,t whitetail areas in Nor'ilf 'Amer-

-. -

. (Such a memorial is now, being
drafted and ,will be introduced early in
the session.)
SOCIAL SECURITY: "It has been

demonstrated repeatedly that this state
does not want lien law or ratable reduc-
tions. I ask you .to reject legislation of
this nature. We must continue adequate
grants to our senior citizens. The seri-
ous fiscal situation should not be per-
mitted to threaten their welfare. I rec-
ommend you memorialize! Congress to-.‘
pass legislation which would pemiit
senior citizens to supplement their
grants with reasonable earnings."
• (There is a big question mark wheth-
er or not the governor's hulget reluest
of an increase of some $10 million for
public assistance will cover a proposal
to increase the individual pension to at
least $80 monthly. Governor Rosellini
has told social security forces that he
favors ,this increase which would af-
fect some 16,000 pensioners. Present
state law permits pensioners to earn
up to $50 monthly but is inoperable
without federal approval.)
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES: "It is

unfortunate that we must deal with the
problems of education in the shadow
of an archaic state constitution which
limits the tax program to makeshift
solutions. We need a tax structure for
school support that can grow with the
state. The modernization of our con-
stitution is of .paramount importance
in meeting the needs of education. I •
therefore urge you to consider the ad-
visability of, a constitutional conven-
tion."

- f

FOUL-WEATHER anglers in the
northwest are a hardy breed. No

. wintry blast or icy gale, is too much for
these lads. -
,John Stennick, .a member -Of Local

45 at Ranier, Ore-
gon, -is one of those
ironhead fans and
he's.; passed the
fondness along to
his son, David.
And David, from

the ',look's, of the
snap that John sent
in, is getting his
share of the giant
sea-run, rain-bow
trout. .Dave is lug-
-Ting- honie a pair of
!tinkers he landed,
all by his lonesome
from -the Columbia

river, vicinity of the Longview bridge,
a 15 .and 20 pounder.
•Spems like David' S reel froze on that
20-pounder and he had to back up on
the beach quite a way. He was so in-
tent on easing the finster to bank that
he stepped -off a juttifig rock into a
waterhole. Completely inundated, he
managed to get his feet back on the
ground and landed the fish.

* *

ACCORDING to a compilation by
the United States Fish and Wild-

life service, the sale of sportfishing li-
censes in California exceeded that in
all other states, although Minnesota
came very close.
Paid fishing license holders in Cali-

fornia in 1959. totalled 1,475,977. Min-
nesota had 1,238,250 and Michigan was
third with 1,238,250. Hawaii had a
mere 2,383 to occupy last place among
the 50 states.

* *

EXTENPED periods of crisp, cold
weather brings , the steelhead

streams down low, and clear.
For the most pat3t)o.few steelhead are •

taken when these conditions prevail.
It's common knowledge that only the
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most patient and expert of steelie ang-
lers will take a limit.

It is also generally accepted that
during this low-clear water condition,
the small-sized lures work best, cou-
pled to light lines and leaders. Eggs
just seem to lose their effectiveness in
the shallow, gin-clear waters. -
Whenever a situation like this ex-

ists, I always drop down a few notches
in lure size and line test.

* * *

NOW THAT the big game season is
over in most areas, the rounded

hunter's thoughts turn to small game.
One pocallar member of the small

game fraternity is a
critter that is hunt-
ed more—by young-
ster and skilled
sportsmen alike—
than any other
game 'specie — the

COTTONTAIL rabbit.
Curiously, our so-called rabbit is not

a rabbit at all. It is ,a hare. The true
rabbit, native to Europe, has never
been introduced to this country for
fear of becoming an economic pest.

Two EOst sought-after species are
',the cottontail and the jack. The cotton-
tail is the most popular. '
Although a pest to many a farmer,

the cottontail is the apple of the rabbit
shooter's eye and delicious table fare.
The not-so-tasty jack is nevertheless a
worthy target for the sportsmen.' As
a matter of fact it is second to but one
game animal in speed=the antelope.

Typical rabbit cover embraces a wide
variety of terrain. Patches of thick
brush with open spaces in between are
usually productive. Hedge rows,

- swamps and swales, all piles of brush
should be. thoroughly trodden and
kicked in passing, for they are all the
favorite hiding places of the rabbit, 'er
pardon us, hare!

▪ *

The state of Oregon' and 'Washing-
ton Were two of the ten statos cited by
the National Rifle, Association of
America for their effort in promoting
safe gun handling.

* 0 0,

We would like to send all members
of the ILWU—in good shinding=re-

• tired or active, and the immediate
members of their family, a pair of the
illustrated KROCADILE •fishing

good for any fresh or salt water game-
ster that'll take exception to a darting,
underwater stranger.

• All you have to do is send us a black-
and-white snapshot concerning fishing
or hunting and a little information as
to what the snapshot is all about.
Send your letter and photo to:

Fred Goetz,
Dept TDKR,
4401 S.E. 80th Ave.
Portland 66, Oregon.

Shortly after we receive the letter
and photo, we'll send the lures. The
photo doesn't have to ,appear in these
columns.

Please state your union affiliation.

'4
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Jobless Farm Worker Mak
His Point--the Hard

January 27, 1961

OLYMPIA—He did it the hard way
but William McCandless, 35-year-old
unemployed dairy worker, succeeded in
focusing public attention on one of the
glaring omissions in the state's un-
employment compensation laws — the
exclusion of agricultural workers.
Lugging a brief case, McCandless

hiked the 65 miles from Seattle and on
his arrival made it known to many per-

Fishing Vessel
Owners Win
Mortgage Aid
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A delayed
Government program for insuring
mortgages on fishing vessels finally got
under way when the Interior Depart-
ment announced approval of the appli-

cation of an Alaskan salmon canner.
The amount of the insured mortgage

was $75,000. It covered, a loan made by
a Seattle bank to Joseph R. Fribrock
of the Snug Harbor Canning Company.
The company is building 10 gillnet ves-
sels, at a total cost of about $105,000,
to replace fishtraps which have been
abolished in Alaska.

Under the mortgage insurance pro-
gram the Department guarantees the
lender or mortgage holder the insured
amount. Should the borrower fail to
pay, the Department pays but has legal

recourse to the borrower's assets.
Authorization for the mortgage and

loan insurance program was given the
Department of the Interior in March
1958, when the fishing vessel mortgage
program was transferred from the
Maritime Administration. It was not
until July 1960 that Congress approved
a method of financing the program
should financing be necessary.

Persons obtaining mortgage insur-

ance pay the Department one per cent

per year on the average unpaid balance
of the loan. This money goes into a re-
volving fund which is available to pay
claims. Should, at any time, the claim
exceed the amount in the revolving
fund, the Department of the Interior
has the right to borrow the required
amount from the Treasury.
The fishing vessel mortgage and loan

insurance program is administered by
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,
Fish and Wildlife Service. The Bureau
has administered a loan program for
the replacement or repair of vessels
and fishing gear for some years and
now has authority for a vessel con-
struction subsidy program.

California
Farmers Get
Scab Warning
SAN FRANCISCO—US farmers may

not bring in Mexican nationals to fill
vacancies in their farm labor force left
vacant by a strike, Glenn E. Brockway
of the Department of Labor said Jan-
uary 24.
Brockway is western director of the

agency's Bureau of Employment Se-
curity, and supervisor of the Migrant
Labor Agreement between the US and
Mexico. Under the Agreement, Mexi-
can nationals, popularly known as
braceros, may' be imported to work on
US farms only where American citizens
just can't be found.

"In some cases, the number of Mexi-
can workers who are working in a field
when a strike occurs has been aug-
mented by the employer after the strike
commences," Brockway pointed out.
) "These additional braceros have been
brought into the struck fields from the
group of Mexicans already assigned to

Ithe employer, or through assignment

or transfer from other employers or
from the association involved."
• The federal official said that the
additional braceros have been used to
fill jobs which are vacant because

American workers have walked off on
strike.
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sons that he intended to "bomb" the

state senate.
He was sitting in the governor's

outer office when deputy sheriffs
swooped down. They gingerly opened

the brief case only to find some home-
made leaflets urging the legislature to

broaden jobless benefit coverage.
It was found that McCandless had

been a patient at the Western State
Mental Hospital, but examining physi-

cians said he was definitely not now
mentally ill.
A deputy sheriff, who watched the

accused tuck away a king-sized jail
meal, said: "There is only one thing
wrong with this poor fellow—he was
hungry."

McCandless said he hadn't eaten in
three days. Ile said he had been out of
work for about three months and had
been denied unemployment compensa-
tion because dairy farms are not a
"covered" industry.

Thurston County Prosecuting Attor-
ney Hewitt Henry said at first there
was no law under which McCandless
could be charged as he wasn't carrying
a bomb. But an aide found a state law
against bomb hoaxes and McCandless
was so charged and is being held under
$1,000 bail.

Cuban Labor
Lauds Canada
ILWU for Aid

(Special to The Dispatcher)

VANCOUVER, B. C. — Cuban labor
has thanked the Canadian ILWU for
its support for increased trade between
Canada and Cuba.
The Cuban Union of Seamen, Fire-

men and Allied Workers of Havana ex-
pressed its gratitude in a letter to Craig
Pritchett, president of the Canadian
ILWU.

Pritchett had said the ILWU in Ca-
nadian ports would gladly handle cargo
to Cuba. Previously the head of the
ILA in New York had stated that his
union would not load any shipments to
Cuba.

A letter to Pritchett by Julio Mon-
tero Corzo, general secretary, and Rene
F. Baro, organizational secretary, of
the Havana Dock Union, said:

"We extend our deepest gratitude for
the strong and determined stand in
your message to the Prime Minister of
Canada, John Diefenbaker, in making
it known that the port workers of your
union are prepared to handle any cargo
destined for our country, and signify-
ing that the decision of your union is
based on a policy favoring extension of
trade between Canada and Cuba, and
for free world trade.

"Give the kindest thanks and con-
vey the fraternal greetings of all mem-
bers of this organization and the port
workers of our country to all our broth-
ers in struggle."

Women- Live 6.3 Years Longer
NEW YORK—Women usually live

longer than men in this country, and
the relative difference has increased
steadily since 1900. The average girl
born in 1958 could expect to live 72.7
years, or 6.3 years longer than the 66.4
life expectancy for boys.

ELECTION NOTICES

Local 3, Seattle, Wash.
Local 3, ILWU, will vote by mail bal-

lot during March for president, secre-

tary-treasurer and twelve members of

the Executive Board. The Balloting

Committee will begin counting ballots

April 1, 1961,

Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.

Local 4, ILWU, will hold nomina-

tions for Labor Relations Committee

at the regular stop-work meeting Feb-

ruary 8, 1961. A special election for

the committee will be held at the union

hall, 1205 Ingles Street, Vancouver,

Wash., on February 17 and 26.

A NEW and significant political

decade begins, but where does the
labor movement stand? Dynamic is-

sues concerning war or peace, hunger

or full bellies, joblessness or full em-
ployment, colonialism or independence,

face this nation. But how does the la-

bor movement fit into this challenging

period?
A few people still believe the labor

movement represents a powerful and
influential political machine, with sharp

weapons to fight for the benefit of the
working people. The tough, blunt fact

is: This is nonsense.
Knowing what we do about corpora-

tion control of government, does it
really make much difference to us
which party happens to be in power?
For years labor, while boasting of its
"influence" has only gotten an occa-
isonal bone, thrown from the table by
those who control the wealth; compro-
mise has brought only crumbs.
A few years ago we used to hear a

great deal about "America's 60 Fami-

lies" who controlled everything includ-

ing government. In the last decade or

so it has been reduced to six families
or organizations. Our economic system
seems to grind on in this direction--
control by fewer who become bigger.

Well, if it's true that working people
and their organizations have less in-
fluence all the time, are increasingly
controlled by high finances and have
practically no voice in government,

then why don't we do something about
it? What tools can a union devise to

encourage members (and leaders) to
respohd more vigorously to the vital
issues of the day, and to get out of the
lethargy into which we have drif ted?
What are some of the roots of this

lethargy? In the first place, most union
members have been living on accumu-
lated fat for a long time. The false
prosperity, bolstered by war prepara-
tions and inflation, has left the major-
ity of workers self-satisfied and willing
to let the top brass worry about the
world's problems. They've gone along
fat and sassy and figured that as long
as "I'm all right Jack" then to hell

with you!

WHAT CAN a union do about it?

Our first moves must be to rec-
ognize again the deep meaning of the

old slogan: "An Injury to One Is an

Injury to All." It does not mean only

an injury to other union men or other

Americans, but to all who work for a

living in all the world—to all races
and creeds and cultures. This is not
preaching some do - good philosophy.
Not at all. It's a down to earth pork-
chops philosophy. The Belgian workers
who didn't give a damn about the way
Congolese workers were kicked around,
now know that they themselves have
been injured, now that those who ex-
ploited the Congo have shuffled off

the burden on Belgian workers.
We might also consider the ways a

union can practice, on the spot, some

of the ideals it preaches. We've been

doing some of that in the ILWU, and

can do a lot more. Here are a few

examples:
We always talk about the need for

workers to understand each other bet-

ter, to know how the other man lives
in order to build peace and friendship.
Our convention said: send some rank
and file workers around the world to
see for themselves, and report back to
the membership. Eight teams went out
and took a look-see and came back to
tell us how our counterparts in Latin
America, Europe, Africa and Asia are

getting along; to meet them face to
face as human beings. It was a mission

in labor foreign relations; a mission for
peaceful coexistence. And that is some-
thing more than the government was

doing, and more than any other union

in America was doing. That was put-

ting preaching into practice.

Everybody talks about civil rights.
For more years than some of us can
remember we have been trying to put
civil rights into practice. Certainly if
we saw any of our members discrimi-
nating against others for reasons of
race, color or religion, or origin, etc.,
we would move in fast to correct it.
We are not entirely without sin, but
compare our union's progress to that
of most other unions, or most parts of
the nation, and you will agree we long

ago started practicing what others only
preach.
Another area which the government

has long recognized the need to do
something about is housing. The high-
profit motive of business men has made
decent low-cost housing almost impos-
sible to achieve. We have started some-
thing that challenges the real estate
lobby—a housing cooperative that will
be a proud landmark.
A union's social outlook, and policy

statements, are meaningless unless we
win porkchop gains that spell more
money in the pocket, security, and an
easier life for those who work for a
living. We have revived the traditional

concept of unity with other unions. In

the meantime, Congress has failed even

to pass a piddling $1.25 minimum
hourly wage. And most of the labor
movement has ground to a halt, riddled
with jurisdictional beefs and terrified
by the advent of automation.

OUR UNION understands the func-

tioning of internal democratic

government. That's the way we oper-
ate. We elect officers, we follow a con-
stitutional form, we submit our policies

and programs to a democratically-
elected convention, we have safeguards

against tyranny and dictatorship.
Imagine if the government really

functioned in the same way? If ILWU

officers don't come through and imple-

Ment the orders of the membership,

the ranks could kick us out and should!

But do you know of a single politician

who seriously expects to follow through

on platform promises?
If your union officers didn't come

through, you'd raise the roof and all

hell would break loose. Well, have you

considered how much hell you can raise

' in demanding that your government

lives up to the promises made when

the politicians were begging for your
votes?
The trouble is that we are not taking

advantage of the rights we have. Isn't
it about time we in the ILWU demand
of our elected public servants—at na-
tional, state and city level—the same

performance in carrying out policy and

program as we expect from our elected

union officials? It is just possible that

there are countless thousands of others

living among us in our communities

who would join with us in such demand
if we would only lead the way by ask-
ing them to do so.

ILWU Local 54 Sponsors
Little Theater Group
STOCKTON — ILWU Local 54 is

forming a little theater group, and is

planning to produce "The Drunkard"

as its first show. Rehearsals are sched-

uled to start as soon as casting is com-

pleted. Interested members and their

families are urged to get in touch with

Nadine Quartero or Louise Orsolini.

St. Helens Dockers Aid Strike
ST. HELENS, Ore.—Longshoremen

here voted to send a $50 donation to .

the Idaho Mine-Mill strikers—as one of

their last acts as Local 68 members,

before merging with Local 8, Portland.

Answer to Who Said it?
Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel prize

winning chemist, in a speech Janu-

ary 19, 1961, at Berkeley as re-
ported by the Oakland Tribune.


